New Year Greetings & Message
from the President
My Dear Brothers and Sisters,

New Year 2015 has dawned and ¡t ¡5 my
privilege to extend to you all and to your near
and dear ones, New Year's greetings on my
behalfand on behalfofmy colleagues in GMS.
.
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Like every year, the year 2014 has been very
hectic on all fronts. We had proclaimed the year
2014 as "Year of the Youth" and it has been
our endeavour to involve them as much as
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in the community affairs. We
organized a Youth Camp atVrindavan in March
. .
2Ol4with almost400 participants, mostofthem
were youth and their enthusiasm and passion for the Community was to be
seen to be believed. The camp was totally handled by youth and was a
great success with assurance from all the participants to associate
themselves totally with various projects of the Community to be envisaged
in future. Besides other activities during the year, another Mohyal Youth
Camp was held at Byasi, Rishikesh, from 4th to 6th December 2014 and
"Mohyal Celebrations" on 7th December 2014. The event was again a great
success, as it is outlined in the report in this issue of Mohyal Mitter.
Encouraged by the response, we have decided that 2015 would also be
year ofthe Youth and we would like to concentrate on the various activities
like sports, arts, culture etc. with the aim of bringing the youth in the main
stream. We strongly feel that youth are the real wealth and future of the
Community and they must be nurtured. would urge that all local sabhas
also give due importance to the activities of the youth and they are involved
as much as possible in the operations of the Sabhas during the year.

possible
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A new project has been initiated to construct a Mohyal Bhawan at Yamuna
Nagar comprising of Community hall on the ground floor with all the
infrastructure, 6 guest rooms and a branch of MERIT on the first floor. We
are very happy to do this because as understand our fraternity settled
down in Yamuna Nagar and Jagadari and surrounding areas, population is
about next to Delhi and the facilities to be provided should be very beneficial
to them.
I

During the foregoing year we started a new scheme "Adopt a child" by
opening new trusts of Rs. i i 000/- each lt will be our endeavour during the
newyearthatwe reach everynookand cornerofunderprivileged members
of our Community not only to take care of them but adopt those children
who are bright but for want of funds are not able to pursue their education
properly. lt is our aim and efforts that no Mohyal youth is denied the privilege
of modern education for lack of funds. am sure that with your continuous
support we will succeed.
.

I

We all appreciate the progress achieved so far, which strongly feel has
been done because of the unity of the Community over the years and, that
has to be maintained at all costs. We do come across a few misguided
brothers and it will be our effort to wean them from negative thoughts and
be part of the main stream and contribute towards the progress of the
I

Community. need the cooperation of each one of you and with your
continuous support am confident that sky is the limit.
I

I

Once again Wlshing you, the very Best in life, forall ofyou in the NewYear
Wlth kindest regards,
Yours

affectionately,

Rzd. B.D. Bali
3
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COMPLIMENTARY
Smt. Bhavna Chhibber wlo
Bhai Vikas Chhibber resident
of 3281/2 Hashmi Mohalla

Vijay Vaid, 440 Saraswati Vihar
Gurgaon, 9990733306, donated Rs.251/- to GMS towards Education Fund.

DONATIONS
1.

Shri Ramesh Dutta, do-

nated Rs.1 00,000/-to GMS as
his personai contribution, for

construction

of

Mohyai

Bhawan atYamuna Nagar, the
foundation stone ofwhich was
aid by Rzd. BD Bau on 16 Nov.

2014. Shri Ramesh Dutta,
921 2557096 is the

President of

near Sohan Lai SchooiAmbaia
City, has brought honour to the
Mohyai Community by her
steuer performance as CBSE
Teacher. She has received an
appreciation eifer as an out-

standing

teacher

from

Honourabie Minister of Union
GovernmentSmt. Simriti rani.
She is HOD. of St. Joseph
Schooi Ambaia City and has
aiso won prizes as Best
teacher. She is the daughter-

in-iaw of Smt. Kamiesh
Chhibber and Bhai Sham Sunder Chhibber Senior Vice

Mohyai Sabha Faridabad and
Director of Biue Bird Senior
Secondary Schooi Faridabad.
2. MohyalSabhaFandabad doas

President Mohyai Sabha nated Rs.21000/- to GMS
Ambaia City. Bhai Sham Sunder Chhibber has donated Rs.
250/- each to GMS and Mohyai
Sabha Ambaia City on the
praise worthy performance of
his daughter-in-iaw.

theircontribution, for construction of Mohyai Bhawan at
Yamuna Nagar. Shri Ramesh
Duffa is the President and Shri
K S Bau is the Secretary of the
Sabha, Mob.: 01292411440.

. Sankaip Vaid great gran d-

3.

son of ate Rzd. Maharaj
Krishan Vaid of Jheur Kotii

Smt. Shyama Devi Bhai,
C3/702 Kunai icon Pimpie
Saudagar Pune, donated Rs.
32000/- to the GMS in memory

of her husband Shri Bhai
Yogendra Jeet Ji who ieft for
his heaveniy abode on 3 June
201 2. Late Shri Bhai Yogendra
Jeet Ji worked in fleid of education in various capacities
and retired as Principai of Jia
Lai institute of Education
Ajmer. Detaiis ofthe donation
are as under:
1

ç."

(a) Rs.1 1 000/- to Langar Fund

of Mohyai Ashram Haridwar.
Date of Langar: 13 June.
(b) Rs.1 1 000/- to Langar Fund

of Mohyai Ashram Vrindavan.
Date of Langar: 13 June.

Siaikot, working with Southaii
Traveis Gurgaon has been promoted as Team Leader. On this (c) Rs.1 0000/-to GMS Educahappy occasion his father Rzd. tion Fund.

'
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A TRIBUTE TO STALWART SHRI O.P. MOHAN
Shri OP. Mohan ieft for heaveniy abode in New Deihi after a
proionged iiiness braveiy borne. He was a highiy dignified
gentieman and was highiy
respected by the famiiy and
sociai circie in Dehradun for
his exceiient quaiity of head
and heart.
He was born on 271h May

.

iiiustrious famiiy of
iandiords near Lyaiipur (now
in Pak.). His father Shri Devi
Chand Mohan was highiy
educated and had dedicated
his iife to Arya Samaj and as
Headmaster of DAV High
Schooi Lyaiipur, took token
money of just Rs.1/- per
month as remuneration.
Unfortunateiy he died when
O.P. Mohan was oniy 4 years oid and was brought up by his
mother who was very pious strong iady with utmost care
and dedication. After graduating from a prestigious coiiege
in Jammu he joined Customs and Centrai Excise Depif. and
retired as Senior Superintendant of Excise and Customs in
1

921 in a

1 979, after a successfui tenure. Aiongwith his spouse Shantaji
who was highiy educated, his famiiy settied in Dehradun.
Though professionaiiy he retired, he gave au his time for
sociai causes and he was Chairman of Cheshire Home
Dehradun for aimost 30 years iooking after the handicapped
chiidren with utmost care and affection. He was very sociai
and prominent member of Doon Ciub, Lions Ciub and
Masonic Lodge and was aiways there to heip others with
vaivabie advice and services.

He had great passion for music, arts and sports and was
very fond of gardening particuiariy fruits which he wouid iove
to distribute to his friends.
He was ioved and respected by au his chiidren and great
grand chiidren. He was a great father, great grand father
and greatest friend. He had a very ioving and affectionate

reiationship with his nephew, Shri BD. Bau and they
supported each other in au their endeavours. The famiiy
donated Rs.51 00/- to GMS towards Education Fund.
He wiii be deepiy missed by.

N/ta and Baldev Bali, Prayerna and OP. Bali, Rekha and Lt
Col RN. Bakshi, Archana and Varinder Mehta, Vandana and
An/I Datta, June and Naveen Mohan and all h/s grandch/ldren,
great grandch/ldren and fr/ends.
We a!!

pray for the peace of the departed noble soul.

Best Teacher Award
Smt. Kavita Bali, daughter-inlaw of Sudesh Bali w/o Sh. Neeraj
Bali received best teacher award
on teacher's day Sept. 5th 2014.
She is teaching in Jindal Public
School. The couple is blessed
with two children Km. Aastha Bali
and Master Aditya Bali. Both the
children are showing Excellent

Performance in studies. On this
happy occasion Smt. Sudesh Bali
mother-in-law of Kavita Bali
donated Rs.2511- to MS Paonta
Sahib.Arun Chhibber, Gen.
Secy., MS Paonta Sah/b

Donate Rs.11 ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan
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GREETINGS - GMS wishes forHis grace & bounty in abundance, good health & long life forall fraternity
members whose birthdays are in the months ofDec. 14 & January 2015
DAI. Mohan-Secretary Genera!

.

Shri Abish Bali and Shri Ankit
Bali sia Shri Kapil Bali and grand-

by all family members, relatives
& well wishers who graced the

occasion to shower their blessings on Baby Dhurivka.
On this happy occasion Smt. &

Shri Pushkar Bakshi donated

On this occasion his wife Smt.

Sudesh Bali donated Rs.501/each to GMS and Mohyal Sabha

Janakpuri. Donation to GMS is
to be credited to "Rzd. Dhanpat
Rai Bali & Smt. Krishna Wanti
Bali Memorial Educational Trust".

Smt.

Neelam Chhibber, Gen.
Secy. Istri Wing, Ambala City &
Shri Sanjiv Chhibber donated
Rs.251/- each to GMS & MS
Ambala City on the birthday of
their sons Shri Ajay Chhibber on
4th
Dec. 2014 & Shri Abhay
Chhibber on 30th Dec. 2014.
On this happy occasion Chhibber

family also orgainised monthly
meeting of MS Ambala City
son of Shri H.K. Bali donated
Rs.5001- on the happy occasion
of 84th birthday of their grand father which was celebrated on
26th Oct. 2014.

. The first

birthday of Master

Tejaswin Chhibber

sb
Smt.
Geetanjali Chhibber and Neeraj

Rs.501/- each to the GMS

&

Mohyal Sabha West Zone.

.

79th

birthday of Rzd. K.K. Bali

(President

Mohyal

Sabha

a

record attendance

Chhibber, grandson of Smt.

"Jingle Bells Jingle Bells Jingle
all the way"

Kiran and Sh. Subhash Chand
Chhibber was celebrated on
Dec. 2014 at Rohini.

Great grandson was born on 5th
Sept. 2014 to Maj. S.S. Datta and
Smt. SR. Daifa. Great grandson

On

Smt. Kanta Bakshi & late Shri

Shyam Sunder Bakshi and
daughter of Smt. Dipti Bakshi &
Shri Pushkar Bakshi was celebrated on a grand scale, on 05
Dec. 2014 at ADR Banquet Hall
RDC, Ghaziabad. She is the
maternal grand-daughter of Smt.
Sudesh Kanta Mohan & Shri KG.
Mohan, Joint Secretary Finance,
GMS. Birthday cake was cut and

sumptuous dinner was enjoyed

nated Rs.501/- to Mohyal Sabha
Kota & Rs.1100/- to GMS.

Mohyal Play
School, Haridwar

daughter Dr. Jyoti Bali Sharma
had come from USA to join the
celebrations which were organized by his granddaughters
Aarushi and Ananya and daughters Dr. Jyoti Bali Sharma and
Preeti Bali Sharma. Being VicePresident of Bharat Vikas
Parishad C-2 Branch, the officebearers of the BVP also came to
wish him many happy returns of
the day by presenting rose buds
and birthday greeting card. A
large number of friends and relatives wished him happy birthday
on the Face Book.

teach the concept of Brown

given to the kids for performing
the format provided to them.
Gourangi Nayana, Manasvi,
Chetna, Lavanya and Mayank
performed very well.

New Blossom

First birthday of Baby
Dhruvika, grand-daughter of

On this happy occasion Grand
father Shri Rakesh Datta do-

colour "Brown Day" was
organised on 7th November
2014. On that day all the kids
along with their teachers,
counselor and staff came
dressed in brown. Mike was

of 60 members. The meeting was
held in their new constructed
house 186, Asa Singh Garden,
Naraingarh Road, Ambala City.

.

Datta family.

To

which had

GMS.

ily hopes and prays that this new
born Datta brings laurels to the

Brown Day

Janakpuri), son of the late Rzd.
Dhanpat Rai Bali and Smt.
Krishna Wanti Bali of Kariyala
now in Pak, was celebrated on
the 8th Dec. 2014 by his family
members and friends. His elder

this happy occasion Smt.
Sudarshan Chhibber (Grand
Bhua) donated Rs.251 to the

Grandparents. He is the son of
Smt. Deepti Daifa and Shri Anuj
Datta and Grandson of Smt.
Neeta Datta & Shri Rakesh
Daifa. Paternal uncle and aunts
are Smt. Meena Daifa and Col.
Rajesh Daifa and Smt. Suchiya
and Shri Sanjay Datta. The fam-

Chi!dren 's Day Ce!ebration
Fancy dress competition was
organized on 14th Nov.2014.
Children came dressed as Paper

Hawker (Gourangi), Designer
(Kavya),Teacher (Pragya), Tailor
(Nayana), Policeman (Nivedita),

Milkman

(Manasvi),

Sailor

(Saransh). Motto of Mohyal Play
School is "Participating is more
important than winning".

Gurudwara Visit
On the occasion of Gurupurav,

children

were
taken
to
Gurudwara on 20th Nov.14. They
followed all the rituals and came
back very happy.
Birthday Ce!ebration
"Every one needs an excuse to

'/
:

"

___

party". A small
birthday
celebration was organised on
28th Nov.

2014. There was

a

cake

cutting ceremony and a small
party was held. Gifts were also
given to the birthday stars Tavish
and Kartik.

Puppet Show

is believed to be the

harbinger

of golden ladder to the Great

A puppet show was organized in
the School on 26th Nov.2014
since a puppet show is an
effective medium to enhance a
child's awareness.-Shubhangi
Bishnoi,

Counsellor

Donate Rs.11000 towardsAdopt a Child Trust
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Community Dinner at Chandi Mandir

MERIT

The Mohyal fraternity from Tricity of Chandigarh, Panchkula
and Mohali joined for a contributory dinner at Officers Institute,
Chandi Mandir Cantt on 161h Nov. 2014 for exchange of
pleasantries and interaction to further closer kinship. Prominent
amongst the 35 participants were Smt. & Bakshi AK. Daifa exdirector RAW, Shri OP. Daifa ex-member BBMB, Smt. & Shri
1. The Quality Council of India inspected our TI on 25th K.N. Daft CE, Shri NP. Mohan CE W.Rly, Smt. & Col. DV.
November2014 for re-affiliation ofCOPAcourse under NCVT Chhibber, Smt. & Cdr. RS. Dalla, Smt. & Shri VM Mohan, Smt.
for 5 years. The suggestions given by them after the Promila and Dr. Devansh Daft, Shri J.S. Daifa, Shri Rahul Vaid,
Inspection have been carried out and revised layout plans Shri Vinod Chhibber, Pankaj Daifa Advocate, Smt. Kamlesh
and photographs have been sentto them. The approval for Chhibber and Shri RK. Bali other brothren and sisters. Shri
Vinod Kumar Duff, President Mohyal Sabha Khanna and Mehta
re-affiliation is awaited.
Rajiv Rai Chhibber Advocate from Khanna added grace to the
2. A meeting of the Advisory Board of MERIT was held on
function.
the 11th December 2014, atthe Mohyal Foundation, New
Delhi, underthe Chairmanship ofRzd. BD. Bali, President, After personal introductions, Bk. AK. Datta rendered urdu
couplets and Cdr. RS. Datta organised a game of token
GMS.
numbers. Shri Umesh Bali of SBI Panchkula entertained the
3. The design ofthe façade ofthe world-class computer labs gathering with his humour. Shri Vinod Dutta laid emphasis on
(to be re-named as State-of-the-Art Computer Labs), has mutual respect and trust as a basis for enhanced kinship. He
been approved by the Advisory Board and the workthereon also dwelt on the active service being rendered to isolated and
is likelyto be commenced and completed shortly.
deprived mohyal children. All shared their experiences and
interest in various fields. Emphasis was laid on greater
4. As the earlier agreement with the ETS (USA), for
participation of mid-aged and young members. After informal
conducting the TOEFLIGRE tests by MERIT, is more than 5
interaction over dinner, the august gathering dispersed with
years old, New Terms and Conditions for the same were
applauses to Smt. & Shri KDS Bali, Convener and Col. AK.
agreed to and signed by both the ETS and MERIT recently. Mohan.
5. The Advisory Board has approved the renewal of the

NEWS

January2015.
6. MERIT was approved as an Examination Centre for
conducting the Theory examinations of IGNOU. The

MOHYAL MITTER SUBSCRIPTION
FOR THE CALENDER YEAR 2015

examinations are being held from lstDecember20l4to 2nd
January2ols.We have also agreedto conductthe practical
examinationsfromthe 10th January2015 to the 3lstJanuary
2015.

Subscribers of Mohyal Mitterwho are yet to renew their
subscriptions forthe year 2015 are requested to do so
by January 31, 2015 Both the existing as well as new
subscribers are requested to furnish the following
details, while applying for renewal/new subscription:
(i) ID Number mentioned on the address slip on the
envelope in which the magazine is being sent to the
subscriber concerned.
(Applicable to the existing subscribers only).
(ii) Name (in Capital Letters).
(iii) Complete postal address (with Postal Pin Code).
(iv) Amount remitted (in cash or by Cheque/DD)* and the
yearforwhich the subscription is being sent
(y) Whether existing or new subscriber.
The subscription amount of Rs. 200/- may please be sent
by 31st January 2015. Cheques/DD5 should be made
out in favourof GMS and be payable at Delhi/NCR.

Microsoft Lab License due

in

semester) have been
declared. Ms. Rachna Negi, who has secured the highest
marks, is being sentto the 51State Skill Level Competition
to be held on the 26th December2014.
7. Results of the COPA (second

8. Online practice tests are being conducted

forthe current

batch of COPA students.

ofthe Jamia Millia Islamias CCHNTandADCHNT
examinations have been declared.
9. Results

LI
===

.

D.V. Mohan, Secretary General, GMS

,

ANNUALAFFILIATION FEE FOR 2015

_kf

rv

.

The Presidents/Secretaries of local sabhas are requested
to remit the annual affiliation fee of Rs.200/- in respect
of their respective sabhas, accompanied by the list of
their members and the list of office bearers with their
complete addresses and telephone numbers by 31 Jan.

£
:fl!*i;f
--

I O. The Birthday of Ms Meenu Rani, Front Office Assistant,
was celebrated on the 15th December2014, bythe staff of
ME RIT.
6
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2015. They are also requested to nominate their
Representative Members to the GMS and send relevant
particulars, alongwith a copy of the Resolution adopted
by the respective Sabha. One complimentary copy of
Mohyal Mitterwill be mailed to each affiliated sabha.
DV Mohan, Secretary General, GMS

Donate Rs.11,000 towards Langar Fund, MohyalAshram Vrindavan
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GMS

MANAGING COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF THE MEETING

Mohyal School at Dehradun: Three computers have been provided
to Maj K R Bali Mohyal School at Dehradun, for imparting computer
training to the students.

Free Stay at Mohyal Ashram Goverdhan: To promote the occupancy

Date
Venue

:
:

Attendance:
In

Chair

:

l4December2Ol4

at Mohyal Ashram Goverdhan, guests will not be charged room

Mohyal Foundation New Delhi

donation for their stay upto 31st March 2015.

35
Rzd. B.D.BaIi President

Mohyal Ashram Haridwar: On line booking of rooms at Mohyal
Ashram Haridwar will start from 01 Jan 2015. Details are printed
elsewhere in this issue of Mohyal Mitter.

Rzd B D Bali, President OMS was accorded a warm welcome when
he arrived for the meeting. lt was a chilly day due to which some of
our members could not make it for the meeting. After the Mohyal
prayer, Shri D V Mohan Secretary General proceeded to conduct
the business of the House.

Sad News: The House stood up and observed Iwo minutes silence
in memory of the following members of our Biradri who left for their
heavenly abode recently
(a) Smt. Prem Lata Mehta wife of Shri PL Mehta of Faridabad expired
on 12 Nov. 2014.

(b) Shri Mahesh Datta son of Ch. GL Daifa 'Josh' expired on 27
Nov 2014 at Gurgaon.

New Trusts Opened: (a) Shri KK Dutta 2253 Raja Park Delhi has
opened a new Trust with an initial amount of Rs.7000/- in the name
of late Shri Surinder Kumar Salik Memorial Education Fund Trust.
(b) Smt. Prabha Mehta wife of Mehta Suresh Kumar Vaid of
Gurgaon, has opened a new Trust with an intial amount of Rs.5100
in the name of her late brother Ch. Mahesh Daifa Memorial Relief
Fund Trust.

Langar Fund Donations Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan
(a) Reported at last meeting
(b) Received during the month
(c) Progressive total

390
05
395

(d) Smt. Satya Prabha Chhibber of Defence Colony New Delhi
expired on 29 Oct 2014.

Langar Fund Donations Mohyal Ashram Haridwar
(a) Reported at last meeting
1630
(b) Received during the month
08
(c) Progressive total
1638

(e) Smt. Krishna Daifa wife of Shri Brij LaI Daifa of J& K expired on
8 Nov 2014.

On the Spot Donations
the spot donations

(f) Smt. Raj Rani Mohan wife of late Shri KL Mehta Mohan of
Faridabad expired on 26 Oct 2014.

GMS Life Members: The House approved grant of Life Membership
of GMS to 12 applicants, as recommended by the Membership
Committee.

(c) Shri Prem Sagar Vaid son of late Shri Ladha Ram Vaid of New
Delhi expired on 24 Oct 2014.

(g) Shri Rajneesh Datta son of late Shri KC Datta of New Delhi
expired on 01 Oct 2014.
(h) Smt. Surishta Rani Bali wife of late Shri Kedar Nath Bali of
Delhi expired on 15 Oct 2014.

a

sum of Rs. 35,602/- was received as on

PratibhashaleeMohyalvidyarthiSamman2Ol4: The House decided
to hold Pratibhashalee Mohyal Vidyarthi Samman 2014 at Mohyal
Foundation at 1100 hrs on 11 Jan 2015. Dr. Ashok Lay will be the
Convener for the function.

(i) Smt. Shakuntala Chhibber wife of late Shri Narinder Nath
Chhibber of New Delhi expired on 9 Oct 2014.

Birthdaysand MarriageAnniversaries: The House conveyed its Best
Wshes to all members and their spouses, who have their Birthdays

(i) Shri Sanjeev Kumar Mehta son of Shri KL Mehta of New Delhi
expired on 29 Oct 2014.

and Marriage anniversary in the month of December.

(k) Smt Poonam Bakshi wife of Shri Rakesh Bakshi of Badaun
expired on 7 Nov 2014.

Sudershan Datta wife of Shri Kirpal Das Datta of Delhi
expired on 8 Nov 2014.
(I) Smt.

Confirmation of Minutes: Minutes of the Managing Committee
meeting held on 12 Oct 2014 were read out by Shri D V Mohan and
were passed unanimously.

Presentation ofAccounts: Shri K G Mohan Joint Secretary Finance,
gave details of Statement of Receipts & Payments for the months
of September & October 2014, which were also passed unanimously.

Appointment of Secretary: The House approved the appointment
of Lt Col L R Vaid

as Secretary of GMS, which was accepted by

him.

Renewal of fee for Mohyal Mifter and Annual GMS Membership for
2015: Renewal of Mohyal Mitter & Annual GMS Membership fee is
due forthe year 2015. All concerned are requested to do the needful
by 31st January 2015.

Affiliation of Sabhas with GMS for 2015: A letter and form have
been sent to all Local Sabhas to send their affiliation fee alongwith
the prescribed form duly filled, to GMS by 31st January 2015.

Smt. Bhavna Chhibber Honoured: lt is a matter of great honour for
the community that Smt Bhavna Chhibber, has received an
appreciation letter from Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani, Honourable HRD
Minister of India, for the stellar performance of her students in the
Secondary School Examination of CBSE. She is Head of Department
in St Joseph School, Civil Lines Ambala City.

Speedy Recovery: Col Surinder KumarVaid, Meerut has undergone
bypass surgery and is recovering well. The House wishes him
speedy recovery and best of health.

Open Forum
BD. Bali outlined the
proposal for construction of Bhawan at Yamuna Nagar with a
Community Hall on the ground floor and branch of MERIT on the
first floor for imparting computer training to our youth. He said that
Yamuna Nagar Mohyal Sabha was the first one to pass their land to
GMS for construction of this Bhawan which will be very useful for
the community settled in Yamuna Nagar and surrounding areas,
Mohyal population of which is almost next to Delhi. The estimated
cost of project is Rs. 1.60 crores and it was envisaged that Rs. 60
(a) Mohyal Bhawan at Yamuna Nagar: Rzd.

GMS MANAGING COMMITTEE
MEETING
will not be held on Sunday 11th Jan., 2015
In view of Prathibhashalee Mohyal
Vidharthee Samman
at

MOHYAL FOUNDATION

A-9, Qutab Institutional Area, U.S.O. Road,
Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-hO 067

Phones: 26560456, 2656h 504
Mob: 9899369603

D.V. Mohan, Secretanj General

Donate Rs.11000 towards adopt a child trust
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lacs will be contributed by the community at large and balance will
be borne by OMS. The project will take i to 1½ years to complete.
Rzd. BD. Bali was very confident that like before the generous
community will come forward and contribute liberally for the project.
Shri Ramesh Dutta, President, Mohyal Sabha, Faridabad took a
lead by donating Rs. One lac on the spot.
(b) GMS Managing Committee Meeting: The house decided that to
effectively deal with the agenda, at least four meetings in the year
should be strictly opened to the members of OMS Managing
Committee only and balance eight monthly meetings can be held

open to the Community. Secretary General was requested to
implement this proposal.
(c) Publication of Mohyal Mitter: Several suggestions were made
to control the expenditure incurred in printing of monthly magazine
like sponsorship and advertisements from members or yearly issue
with advertisements etc. Publication committee has been requested
to look into the matter. Non delivery of the magazine was also a
matter of concern and it was felt that by increasing the subscription
of Mohyal Mitter, we may look into the possibility of sending it by
courier. No decision could be taken in this respect, the matter has

been left for consideration.

PRATIBHASHALEE
MOHYALVIDYARTHI SAMMAN -2014
Pratibhashalee Mohyal Vidyarthi Samman-2014 will be
held at 11 :00 hrs. on Sunday 11th January2Ol5at Mohyal
Foundation A-9, Qutab Institutional Area, New Delhi67.

Individual letters in this regard have been sent to the
parents/guardians of the students to be honoured at
the function, inviting them to attend the function with
theirwards. They have also been requested to confirm
their participation and to intimate the number of
persons who will accompany them.
Dr. AshokLav
D.VMohan
Convenor

Secretary General

MOHYALIATAND MOHYAL SMAAJ
lt is said that man is a social animal. In this article pen down my
on Mohyal Smaaj. When we say that man is a social animal,
therefore he needs to develop a social culture i.e to live peacefully
in the Smaaj alongwith other personal who may be different from
I

Annual membership of GMS: Rzd BD. Bali pointed out that views

(d)

alongwith life membership, annual membership at Rs.100I- per year
is still operative. lt gives one the voting rights if you are an annual
member for three consecutive years. This was left open for those
members of the Community who are not interested to become life
members but were keen to be associated with GMS. He added that
we should request the local sabhas to encourage people to become
annual members alongwith membership of Mohal Mitter.
(d) Presidents and Secretaries Meeting: Meeting of Presidents and
Secretaries of local sabhas is planned to be held in the month of
Feb'15. Firm dates will be given subsequently.

BD. Bali congratulated Shri Yashwant Datta
and Mohyal Sabha Dehradun for an excellentjob done in organzing
(e) Youth Camp: Rzd.

youth camp with adventure activities from 4 Dec. to 6 Dec. 2014
at Byasi, Rishikesh which was a stupendous success. He said this
could be made an annual event under the aegis of GMS. Shri
a

Yashwant Datta and his team who had come from Dehradun took
blessings of Rzd. BD. Bali, Shri P.K. Dutta and Shri DV. Mohan by
presenting them mementoes and flower bouquets.
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair and recitation
of Shanti Path which was followed by lunch.

MOHYAL ASHRAM HARIDWAR
1. Rooms can be booked at Mohyal Ashram Haridwar on line
with effectfrom 01 Jan. 2015
Web site:
www.mohyalashramharidwar.in

2.

Rooms can be booked on twin sharing basis for a maximum
12 noon.

of3 days. Checkout time is

Booking Amount is Rs.300 per room. The amount will be
forfeited if booking is not cancelled at least48 hrs. before booking
date. The amount can be refunded or kept in suspense for
two months for future booking if cancellation is done 48
hrs in advance.
3.

Bulk booking (more than 3 rooms) can be done only after
prior approval of GMS.

4.

5. On line booking facility for rooms in Sewa Sadan is not
available.

Consumption of tobacco, liquor and non vegetarian food in
the premises of the Ashram is strictly prohibited.
6.

Persons in inebriated condition will be denied entry to the
Ashram.
7.

Guests are requested not to bring the mortal remains of their
near and dear ones to the Ashram.

8.

8

him. The most important trait for
social life is discipline. Every

member of Mohyal Smaaj must
adopt disciplined behavior. lt is
this trait that makes one a healthy
member of our Mohyal Smaaj and
Society.

Mohyal Smaaj is one and is
indivisible. Some members of our
Smaaj
might
have
been
victimized at some time and did
not get any support from the
Smaaj to heal. They end up
emotionally vulnerable and
frustrated and seek to replicate
the aggression they suffered. This
vicious cycle continues, adding to

everyone's suffering and pain. Members, who attended Annual
General of meeting of General Mohyal Sabha (apex body of
Mohyals) on gth Nov. 2014, witnessed unfortunate scene of
disrespect to the chair and our revered seniors. Mohyals who had
come to attend such a large gathering of Mohyals for the first time,
had a bitter taste of Mohyaliat because of such abnormal behavior
of a person! persons. We need to cultivate understanding, and
forgiveness in the larger good of our Smaaj. lt is the ego which
creates all the hindrances on the path of synthesis!togather-ness.
Ego is nothing but a state of falsehood. lt is the ego which prevents
the person from realizing the truth. Similarly jealousy, selfishness
and attitude of revenge breaks the Smaaj.
For strong bonds of Mohyal brotherhood we must say good by to
ego, jealousy selfishness and attitude of hatred. To build strong
Mohyal Smaaj we need to follow the path of synthesis! togatherness
drawing from the psychology of service and welfare. This path is
absolutely necessary forthe welfare of our Mohyal Smaaj or Birdhari.
Finer quality of Mohyaliat lies in our efforts to mitigate the troubles
of Mohyals around us. lt is the sacred duty of each Mohyal to work
for the betterment of Mohyal Smaaj for a peaceful and healthy life.

-Lt. CoL BKL Chhibber, President
Mohyal Sabha Najafgarh

Mohyal Ashram Goverdhan
Guests will not be charged room donation at
MohyalAshram Govardhan till 31st March, 2015.
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Afterthe sun setwe lazed aroundthe campfire and talked about
everything under the stars. There was an introduction round
Star studded sky, the rhythm of Ganges, the aroma of wild too where all participants gave their introduction to know each
flowers, pine and eucalyptus wafting on the breeze tickling other. With a soup and snacks Antakshri round was started,
yournostrils, the feeloffresh dew, a walkin the clouds, the Musical waves of Ganges flowing near to us added a mystical
clomping sounds of a huge variety of birds in the early touch to the campfire. Hours passed by without us noticing it
was dinner time.
morning golden glow of the sun.

MOHYAL YOUTH BEACH CAMP

Mohyal youth beach camp was organized by Mohyal Sabha
Dehradun between December 41h to 6th of 2014 at Byasi,
Rishikesh on the sandy beach of Camp J2 Adventure and it
offered the participants a dynamic mix of spiritual enlightenment and exciting activities. The camp witnessed active participation from youth who came all the way from Jammu and Kashmir, Punjab, Haryana, Delhi and Uffarakhand.
The objectives ofthis camp was to organize and bring together
dynamic youth, develop fellowship & brotherhood, encourage
their active participation, spread lively spirit in the community
and to know & promote their ideas.

The camp consisted ofwelcome activities, team building, beach
volleyball, beach cricket, trekking, rappelling, river rafting, yoga,
camp fire, group discussions and cultural activities.

Day-2: Participants woke up early the next morning to watch
the sunrise with the early morning mist mixed with the clouds
kissing the mountains and the sun rays adding a beautiful dash
of color...it was a treat to the eyes. Day started at 6:30 with a
morning tea at Dining area, almost all the participants gathered
at Dining area where we discussed activity of 2nd Day.
Yoga started at 7 am near to Ganga, On a sandy beach camp
staff arranged Yoga mats for the participants, Yogi Gopi guide
yoga techniques to the participants, It was an i hr round, few
preferredto sitnear Ganges for meditation. Itwastruly an awesome experience. After yoga Mrs. Indu Bali Duffa request all
participants to come under the Mohyal Flag for Mohyal
Prarthana and Rashtragan. All participants recited Mohyal
Prarthana and echoes of"Jai Mohyal" resonates all around the
valley.

Mohyal Sabha Dehradun setup a dedicated website It's a time for Breakfast, all participants have come to dining
(wwwmohyalyouthcom) with a details of this camp and wel- area where Breakfast was ready. As per the schedule we were

come all the mohyal youth for their online registration for this
camp, We have received many queries and registrations from
mohyal youths, On verification oftheir data approval was sent
to them via email and confirmation was also done on telephone
too.

Day-I The Inauguration ofthe camp was held at the Temple of
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar on morning of 4th December with
:

Mohyal Prarthana and "Bado ki Kadai". The key idea behind
the youth camp was explained and the upcoming programs were
discussed. President, Mohyal Sabha Dehradun Shri Rajesh
Mohan along with office bearers of Mohyal Sabha Dehradun
welcome all the participants and thank them for sparing their
invaluable time for this camp.
The Interview with the participants to know their ideas about
this camp was conducted by Mrs. Indu Bali Dalla from Dehradun.
"When we arrived at the Ashram, we were greeted with such
great love. It was really amazing, we felt like celebrities!" enthused by one ofthe participants.
Shri N.K. Duffa explained the importance of youth in community development. Shri Rajesh Mohan flag offthe bus for Byasi,
All were excited and ready for the adventurous camping on the
beach of River Ganges.

The camp site was on beach no. 22. We had to walk down quite
a bit in the jungles to reach the camp from the road. It was an
absolute delight to witness the rare flora and fauna of Himalayan seffing. The camp in itselfwas quite scenic. Additionally,
the camp was away from the hustle bustle ofcity with no voices
ofhorns and sound ofvehicles. The tents were set up right on
the banks ofthe river.
On our Arrival Camp owner Jassy and Rosy welcome all of us,
there were banners hung all around the beach with a message
to Welcome Mohyal Youth. Mohyal Flag hosting and Mohyal
Prayer was done by the participants and we all proceed to briefing area of the camp where Camping staff guide us about the
beach.

going for the trekking shortly. Mineral water bottle were distributed to everyone and we all proceed for trekking to the Himalayan village.

Trekking was truly a fun and everybody was in a team spirit,
disciplined and took care of each other as the route was adventurous. The Himalayas were all around us. How pleasant!
Many of them said, that this was their first experience, but this
experience probably going to be one ofthe best experience of
their life. It was around 7 km oftrekking route inside the jungles
and mountains and after about 4 hrs we reached our destination. Participants seem tired but excitement can be seen on
their faces, We stopped at the local restaurant for refreshment,
there few ofthe participants have Maggie while other preferred
Teawith Pakora.
During the camping Mohyal Sabha Dehradun also decided to
do some welfare activities for the children living in the remote
area of Uttarakhand, in this regard Mohyal Sabha Dehradun
donated Sports goods in two schools located in singhtali village. Yashwant Datta, Shri Pramod Mehta, Ch. Bhupender
Kumar Duffa, Shri Abhishek Duffa, Shri Yogesh Mehta, Ch. Anil
Dutt, Shri Kapil Bali, Mrs. Indu Bali Daifa, Mrs. Savita Mehta,
Shri Rahul Bali and Shri Sameer Daifa went to the school for
this work, where Principal greeted all the members and thank
them for the sports items for the students, He said sports items
were needed from a long time and it was surprising for him to
know that people from Dehradun came to this insurmountable
place for this work.

We have some more sports good for the small children so we
then headed towards to primary school, which was on the top
of mountain, and the only way to go there is by trek going from
mountain. We all were tired due to the trekking but motivated
with the spirit of Mohyali. We reached school in 30 mins and
gift sports items to the students ofthe school.
We reached again in camp again, where delicious lunch was
waiting for us. Participants were left for Rappelling and Beach
Volleyball; Rappelling was done in a close monitoring of experts and with all the safety precautions.

Theyservedusadeliciouslunchfollowedbytea.Onecanspend
hours here watching the sunset and doing nothing butjust admiring the view around and telling yourself don't wanna go This was the true form of adventurous sports where one by one
I

home!. Some of participation promptly left to play beach volley participant is to climb down
ball and beach badminton, whereas the others preferred to sit steep to descend.
on the banks and enjoy while taking selfies and photographs.

a

steep cliff or slope when it is too
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Participants were free during this time, few ofthem was busy
with photography while others was busy with games but one
thing we all are observing was a happiness on their faces though
after a hectic trekking nobody was seems tired.

Mohyal Youth Year Celebration,
Mohyal Youth Pride Award
Mohyal Youth Year Celebration and Mohyal Youth Pride Awards
was organized by Mohyal Sabha Dehradun on 7th December 2014
at Inderlok Hotel Dehradun.

At evening camp stafflit camp fire again and set chairs around
it, Question and Answer round hosted by Param Daifa with a
question "Why you proud to be a Mohyal" First answer came Inauguration: Shri O P Mohan, Sr. Vice President, OMS was Chief
from Mr. Pramod Mehta who said that he observed during trek- Guest of the event and Shri Vinod Dutt, Col. L.R. Vaid, Shri 5K.
king that how everyone was taking care of each other, he men- Chhibber, Shri Yogesh Mehta, Smt. Sunita Mehta and Smt. Krishna
tioned Gagan Daffa's name and told us how he holds a hand of Lata Chhibber attended this event as special guests.
Event was started when air is filled with the echoes of JAl MOHYAL
Chakshu Dutta during a steep trek.
when Mehta Shri OP. Mohan hoists the flag. Mohyal Prarthana

Vineet Chhibber said that he was proud of Mohyali tradition was done by all mohyals who prayed for the harmony of each indiand culture and commiffed to pass this heritage to coming gen- vidual on this earth.
eration, he mentioned the work done by Raizada BD. Bali and
GMS and request everyone to take part in community affairs. Smt. Indu Daifa who was conducting the program introduced our
Nikita Chhibber said her father told him about Bhai Mati Das ji
and Sati Dasji and their sacrifice for the humanity.

Chief Guest and Guest of Honors to the Audience, and request
office-bearers of Dehradun to Escort Guests on to the dias, flower
bouquet was also presented to the distinguished guests.

lt was a nice interaction everyone shares their ideas to take
part in community affairs and grow our community to the new
heights. Later on dance competition was organized for the participants; so many talented mohyal youth came forward and
registered themselves, everyone enjoyed a lot. This camp was
organized in a Garhwal village, so to know Garhwali tradition
Mohyal Sabha Dehradun specially called local artistto play Dhol
and Damau (musical instrument) and sang Garhwali song, on
which everyone start dancing around fire nobody was in a mood
to sleep chit chat, jokes, stories, bond of mohyali, friendship,
sharing face book ids ..... and it was 2 am in morning when we
left for our tents.

Welcome Song: Welcome song 'swagatam suswagatam' was performed by Mrs. Indu Bali Daifa, Mrs. Arti Dutt, Mrs. Archana Dutta,
Mrs. Rajni Dutta and Mrs. Savita.

Day-3: Third day at camp was started with excitement when
participants saw camp rafting staff filling the air in raft and the
bunch of paddles and life jackets on the beach, nobody was
aware of river rafting session as we didn't mentioned it in our
schedule it was surprising for everyone. With a smile on their
faces things starts moving faster, after a breakfast, all mohyal
youth gathered on the side ofGanges, there experts share the
do's and don'ts ofrafting and instruct everyoneto weartheir life
jackets. Rafting was wonderful experience and a good team
building exercise; it conveys a message oftogetherness and to
work in a team. lt was liked by all. Floating on the waves of
Ganges was an experience one can never forget.

Awards: Year 2014 announced

Cultural Program: During the function Uttarakhand Folk Dance
and Rajasthani folk dance was performed by the artists from
Uttarakhand and Rajashtan which was liked by all.
MohyalYouthBeach CampPresentation: Mrs. Indu Bali Daifa prepared Mohyal youth beach camp presentation, which was also
played on projector for the audience, presentation. Youth who came
to Dehradun from Youth beach camp was excited and thrilled by
the presentation. All and those who cannot attend it request to organize such events in future too appreciated program.
as Mohyal Youth Year, MSD also
decided to felicitate only youth Mohyal with "Mohyal Youth Pride
Awards" to the youth mohyals whose work can inspire our youth
and coming generation.

Mohyal Youth Pride Awardees 2014: Mohyal Sabha Dehradun is
proud to have such youths in mohyal community who are doing
wonders in their field. Below are the names of Mohyals felicitated
with Mohyal Youth Pride awards by Mohyal Sabha Dehradun.
1

.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Shri Abhishek Dutta
Shri Vinod Dutt
Bk. Laxminder Chhibber
Dr. Girish Bali

Shri Rajeev Mehta

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ms. Nimisha Mehta
Dr. Harsh Dutta

Shri Pradeep Daifa
Ms. Vinita Bali
Rohit and Mohit Chhibber

After a rafting session all the participants were gathered in assembly area for Mohyal Prarthana and Rashtragan followed by Souvenir: Souvenir to mark the Year 2014 of Mohyal Sabha
Gangajal and certificate distribution to all the participants.Again Dehradun was released during the event.
echoes of "Jai Mohyal" resonate all around the valley.
Mehta OP. Mohan with Shri Vinod Dutt, Shri Yogesh Mehta, Col.
Jassy and Rosy owner of Camp J2 Adventure in their thanking
speech stated that they were never seen a gathering like they
witnessed in lastthree days, they have never seen such a bond
offriendship and brotherhood among youth, they both together
loudly said "Jai Mohyal" and thanks everyone for our visit to
their camp J2 Adventure.

L.R. Vaid, Shri 5K. Chhibber, Mrs. Krishna Lata Chhibber, Mrs.
Sunita Mehta released the souvenir in the presence of Shri Rajesh
Mohan and Shri N.K Dutta.

Cover of the souvenir contains the theme of the year "Youth" with a
slogan "Youth future of the community" Souvenir was designed and
conceptualized by Yashwant Datta.

Annual Report by Secretary, Yashwant Datta: Yashwant Daifa,
Yashwant Datta, General Secretary Secretary Mohyal Sabha Dehradun gave his annual report, in which
Mohyal Sabha Dehradun he describes the various work done by MSD. He said Mohyal Sabha

Financial Assistance to Widows
Widows, who are getting financial assistance from the
GMS, are requested to open their bank accounts,
preferablywith Canara Bank, Oriental Bank of Commerce
or Punjab National Bank for remitting their pension in
their Banks. Please forward details of the Bank i.e. Name
of Bank, address, type of account, account number and
IFSC code to the GMS at the earliest.

io
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Dehradun is doing various work for the community which includes
social work and celebrations for important festivals.
7 D Movie

and Enjoyment at Funky Kingdom for Kids

Mohyal Sabha Dehradun arranged a visit for Mohyal kids who attended this celebration with their parents. Around 30 kids were sent
to Pacific Mall to watch 7 D movie and to play in the Funky Kingdom. Kids were happy when they came back and promised to visit
all events of Mohyal Sabha Dehradun.

Momentos:

To mark this event Momentos has been presented to
the distinguished guest from various sabhas who specially came to

Donate Rs.11 ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan
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attend this function, We are thankful to all of them sparing their
invaluable time for Dehradun.
Mohyal Sabha Dehradun also presented special momento to Rzd
B. D. Bali thanking him for all his work and devotion for the mohyal

community.

The Impressions of Mohyal Youth Camp
(_th fltmhr 9fl1
Rii
1Rihikh
-J
U .....
J
As it is said-the elders bequeath their community to their children The youth are potentially the stabilizing force of any cornrnunity, if given the appropriate skills and opportunities they
could offer a powerful force to prornote positive changes and
building a good character in _______________________
today's youth is essentially an
adult concern Today, the leaders of our cornrnunity perceive
youth as a source of constructive energy and leadership. To
prornote and harness the power
.

Speeches: Mehta OP. Mohan congratulate Mohyal Sabha
Dehradun for the successful Mohyal Youth Beach Camp and Mohyal
Youth Year Celebration and said that program like this are very
important for the community and in future too such program should
be organized in future too.
Shri Vinod Dutt appreciates the effort by Mohyal Sabha Dehradun
and said to support youth in their career.

Nimisha Mehta said that Mohyal youth pride award is one of the
best awards she received, she told the importance of being a
brahmin specially a mohyal Brahmin.
Shri Abhishek Dutta said it was a wonderful experience for him to
spent two days with the community, he appreciate the liveliness
and brotherhood during the mohyal youth beach camp.

of Thanks:
President Mohyal Sabha Dehradun Sh. Rajesh Mohan gave his
vote of thanks to Sh. OP. Mohan, Shri Vinod Dutt, Shri 5K.
Vote

Chhibber, Sh. Yogesh Mehta, Smt. Sunita Mehta and Smt. Krishna
Lata Chhibber and all the guests and representatives of various
Mohyal Sabha's who attended this event and shower their blessings and love.

Shri N.K. Dutta, Prof. KL. Datta, Sh. Rajeev Datta, Bakshi
Laxminder Chhibber, Ch. Bhupendar Kumar Dutta, Sh. Promod
Mehta "Modi", Sh. Kamal Ratan Vaid, Sh. Ved Mitter Chhibber,
Sh. Manmohan Mehta, Sh. Govind Mohan, Sh. LaI Mehta, Sh.
Sanjay Daifa, Sh. 5K. Datta, Sh. 5K. Chhibber, Ch: Dinesh Kumar
Daifa, Sh. Laadi Daifa, Smt. Lalita Daifa, Smt. Savita Mehta, Smt.
Sunita Mohan, Smt. Arti Dutt, Smt. Archana Dutta, Smt. Rajni Dutta,
Smt. Nita Mohan, Smt. Dipika Mohan were also present during the
event.

Ja! Mohyal!

FOR THE KIND ATTENTION OF
MOHYAL WIDOWS AND DESTITUTE I
NEEDY PERSONS
Subject: Financial Aid for the Financial Year 2015-2016
As in the previous years, needy widows and destitute
persons, who are getting financial aid from the GMS,
during 2013-2014, are requested to send their Live
Certificates to GMS by 28th Feb. 2015, through their
respective local sabha(s), or, where a local sabha does
not exist, with the recommendations of two prominent
Mohyals of the locality on the prescribed form, for
consideration by the Financial Advisory Committee of
the GMS. The prescribed form is being sent directly to
those widows residing in places where there is no local
Mohyal Sabha I to local Mohyal Sabhas. This is
applicable for new applicants also.
Sushil Kumar Chhibber, Secretary Finance GMS

of

youth

project

based

prograrnrne are to be organized

where they could deterrnine
their priorities, plan and rnonitor cornrnunity. Today, our society has a problern in providing
positive youth developrnent for
youth. To cater to the needs of
the young ones and bring thern

.

closer to the Mohyal legacy, the
cornrnunity under the able guidance and foresight of Rzd. BD.
Bali ji is celebrating 201 4 as the Year for youth. In continuation
of the sarne the week of 4th-7th Decernber 201 4 this year will
forever be etched in the rninds of6O plus participants, who attended the youth rnohyal carnp organized by the Mohyal Sabha,
Dehradun.

Athree day two nights beach carnp was organized by Dehradun
Mohyal Sabha at J2 adventure carnp at Byasi town about 30
krns frorn Rishikesh frorn 4th- 6th Decernber 2014.
The activities within the carnp were the responsibilities of several youth frorn the local sabha. Youth frorn various sabhas gathered atthe MohyalAshrarn, Haridwaron 4th Decernber 2014.
Frorn there they were taken to the carnpsite via Rishikseh. The
rnotive was to instill leadership qualities, irnprove tearn work
and inculcate the Mohyali spirits in the youth. Also the beach
carnp provided youth a carnp type atrnosphere. Gave youth an
opportunity to increase their leadership skills, provided an opportunity for youth to increase knowledge about their cornrnunity and social skills by learning rnore abouttheir own cornrnunity proudly known as "The Warrior Brahrnins". The carnp also
provided fun activities, like tracking, rappelling, beach volleyball, rafting etc, where youth applied their new knowledge and
skills and generated confidence by recognizing thern for their

participation.
Apart frorn the adventure activities every rnorning and in the
evenings the youth recited the Mohyal Prathana and Gyatri
Mantra, airing the JAl MOHYAL slogans inculcated the energy
and vigor in every rnohyal youth. All interacted with each other
and were rnore than surprised to know that being rnohyal rneans
related to each other through the closely knit cornrnunity linage.

felt honored to be the part of this carnp and wish rather than
putting the youth under one roof and trying to kindler the rnohyali
light in the youth by giving lectures, these kind of carnps be
rnade rnandatory to be organized to under the youth developrnent prograrn.
I

Mohyal Sabha Gurdaspur
MS Gurdaspur is organising Annual Mohyal Mela on 24th
Jan. 2015 (Basant Panchami) at Holy Samadhi of Baba
Thakker ji Maharaj, Mohyal Bhawan, Sangalpura Road
near Gol Mandir, Gurdaspur. All Mohyal brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Registration at 9:30 hrs.
prayer and ardas at Holy Samadhi at 1230 hrs. Preeti
Bhoj 13:30 hrs.

Donate Rs.11000 towardsAdopt a Child Trust

"lt's not about which carnp is better, but it's about youth in their
unique ways in different carnps".

By Ch. Anil Dutta, Sr. Vice President
Mohyal Sabha, Amritsar Mob.: 9878391830,
u1
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nated Rs.i0i/- to the local sabha
on the marriage anniversary of
his son Sh. Vikas Chhibber &

Bhwana Chhibber on
07.12.2014. The house conSmt.

attaining 9 COPA in CBSE Exa m nation.

1_ts4Id

i

i

gratulated the family.

12. Sh. Darshan LaI Vaid donated Rs.201/- to the local sabha
as sabha fund.

Smt. Veena Chhibber & Smt.
Prem Bali sang bhajans, Sh.

Sanjiv Chhibber sang song &
Master Aaryan Bakshi, Master
Aarti Bali & Sh. Rubai Bali do- Paarth
Bakshi
&
Master
:
ShriVirender Pal
nated Rs.501/- to the local sabha Ashutosh Mehta enthralled the
Bali
on the marriage of their daugh- members with Punjabi raps. EvAftendance : 36
ter Ms Silki Bali with Sh. Parag ery body attended the meeting
In Chair
:
Shri J.P. Mehta
of Hisar on 30.11.2014.
wished Mrs.
& Mr. Sanjiv
President
Chhibber & their family for con2. Smt. Prabha Bakshi donated
Proceedings of the last month
5. Shri Pankaj Bali donated Rs.
Rs.250/- to the local sabha on structing new house & holding
were read and confirmed.
201/- for the forthcoming wed- the birthday of her son Mr. such a grand meeting.
Welcome of Shri Harish Dufta of ding anniversary of his parents Ashwani Bakshi on 01.12.2014.
The meeting concluded with the
Delhi: The house welcomed Shri Smt. Asha Bali and Shri Virender
recitation of Shanti Path and vote
Harish Dutta. He is the nephew Pal
Bali which falls on 3. Smt. Neelam Chhibber & Sh.
Sanjiv Chhibber donated Rs.251 of thanks to the Chair and the
of Shri JP Mehta and co-brother 14.10. 20 14.
Date
Venue
Host

:
:

05.10.2014
Mohyal Bhavan

Bhai SS Chibber donated Rs.
250/- each to OMS. and the local sabha as his daughter-in-law
Smt. Bhavna chhibber had received an appreciation letter as
an out standing teacher from
Minister Smt. Samriti Irani.
4.

Greetings & Donations: i Smt.
.

i

of Shri Manmohan Dutta. He has

been attending our meetings for
the last so many years whenever
he vists Ambala City.

Sad News: The house observed
two minutes silence and prayed
for peace to the departed soul of

late Shri Bhushan LaI Mehta
who expired on 23.09.2014. His
Kirya was performed
on
03.11.2014 which was largely at-

tended by relatives,

The meeting concluded with the
recitation of Shanti Path and a
vote of thanks to the chair and
the Bali Family for the nice refreshment to the members.

Venue

Aftendance: 57
In Chair

biradari

people and family friends. Mehta
family had donated Rs. 500/-.

Celebration of birthdays and
wedding anniversaries: A big
cake was brought by the local
sabha and the cake was cut collectively by the members whose
wedding anniversaries and birthdays falls in the month of october
2014.
Shri SS Chhibber Sr. Vice President asked the members to be
more regular in attending the
monthly meetings of the sabha.
He advised them to become life
members of OMS and the local
sabha. He also advised the
members to share the matrimonial data of marriageable boys
and girls.

:07.12.2014
: RIoSh. Sanjiv
Chhibber

Date

:

Shri J.P. Mehta,
President

Confirmation of Proceeding of
November 2014: Shri Ashwani
Bakshi Gen. Secretary read the
proceeding of November 2014
which was confirmed by the
house.

Sad News: After the Mohyal
prayer the house observed two
minutes silence and prayed for
peace of the departed souls of
the following:
1. Sh. Mahesh Datta younger
son of Sh. G.L. Daifa (Josh) Vice
President, GMS who expired on
26.11.2014 at Gurgaon.

Mohini Chhibber who expired
on
14.11.2014
at
Jagadhari. She was the mother
of Sh Rakesh Chhibber.
2. Smt.

.

Shri Manmohan Dutta and
Smt. Neeru Dutta donated
Rs.101/- on the forthcoming
birthday of their daughter Hiteshi
which falls on 24.10.2014.
2.

Shri Manmohan dutta and
Smt. Neeru Dutta donated Rs.
3.

150/- each to OMS and the local
sabha on the forthcoming birthday of their daughter Vani Dutta
which falls on 9.10.2014 and her

12

mother in law of Sh Sunil Bali.

Death Anniversary:

1

.

Sh. Ravi

Partap Chhibber donated Rs.
100/- each to GMS & the local
sabha on the 26th forthcoming
death anniversary of his father
late Bhai Kundan LaI Chhibber
on 2nd of January 2015.
2. Sh.

Sunil Bali donated Rs.200

on the forthcoming ist death an-

niversary of his father late Sh.
T.C. Bali on 14.12.2014.

Wedding Anniversary: Sh.
Shyam Sunder Chhibber do-
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Mehta donated Rs.
200/- to the local sabha on the
forthcoming birthday of his wife
Smt. Neelam Mehta on 15th of
December 2014.

host.

JR

Mehta, president
9416447497 (M)
Ashwani Bakshi, Gen Secy.
9992211065 (M)

4. Sh. J.P.

Smt. Santosh Mohan donated
Rs.250/- to the local sabha on
the forthcoming birthday of his
son-in-law Sh. Rajneesh Datta
on 23rd of December 2014 & her
dohti MsAgrima Daifa on 10th of
December 2014. On this happy
occasion Sh. Yashvir Daifa from
Delhi father of Sh. Rajneesh
Datta also donated Rs.250/- to
GMS.
5.

Prayers for Speedy Recovery:
Greetings and Donations: 1 Shri
The house prayed for the speedy
Vivek Dutta donated Rs.1100/recovery of Smt Prabha Mehta

to OMS and Rs. 501/- to the local sabha on his birthday which
happened to be on the meeting
day i.e. 5.10.2014.

each to GMS & the local sabha
on the birthday of his Iwo sons
Mr. Ajay Chhibber on 4th Dec.
2014 & Mr. Abhay Chhibber on
30th Dec. 2014.

Sushil Daifa donated Rs.
201/- to the local sabha on the
forthcoming birthday of her son
Sh. Navdeep Datta, on 17th of
December 2014.
6. Smt.

7. Smt. Sneh Prabha donated
Rs. 200/- to the local sabha on

the birthday of her husband Sh.
Bhupinder Datta on 3rd of De-

cember 2014.
Sh. Sunil Bali donated Rs.
200/- to the local sabha on the
forthcoming birthday of his wife
Smt. Malti Bali on 15th of December 2014.
8.

Sh. Tajinder Datta, donated
Rs.200/-to the local sabha on the
forthcoming birthday of his wife
Smt. Parveen Datta on 2gth of
December 2014.
9.

AMRITSAR
Date
Venue

:14.12.2014
: Tiny Feet PrePrimary School

Aftendance : 21
In Chair
: Ch. Anil Dufta (Sr.
Vice-President)

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantras and welcome of guests
the minutes of the last meeting
were read out and approved.

The house observed two minute
silence to pay obeisance to the
departed souls.

The house congratulated all
members whose birthdays and
anniversaries were in the month
of December.
Ch. Anil Dutta described about
the event of Mohyal Youth Camp
organized by Mohyal Sabha,
Dehradun. All the present were
thrilled, overjoyed and missed
the beach volley ball, tracking
and rafting that was done at the
camp. All suggested that a youth
camp should also be organized
at Amritsar and all youth from
North Region should be invited
for different activities.

A few Bio-datas for Matrimonial
Columns of Mohyal Mitter were
received.
Some new members were made
life members of GMS.

Sh. Bhumi Dey Vaid donated
Rs.200/- to the local sabha as his
son Mr. Deepak Vaid has gone
to China for Medical study.

The meeting was adjourned with
a vote of thanks to the Chair.

ii.

Ch. Anil Dutta,

io.

Smt. Prem Bali donated Rs.
101/- to the local sabha as sabha

fund.

Sr. Vice President
+91- 9878391830, 8146558833

Donate Rs.1 I ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan
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BENGALURU
(Annual Meeting Update)
The Mohyal Community Centre,
Bengaluru was initiated by Maj.
Gen. S.K. Bali, VSM (retired).
The first meeting was organized
on Aug. 15, 2013 at the resi-

dence of Mr. Praveen Bali sb
Maj. Gen. S.K. Bali. Eight families were contacted with the help
of Sh. AN. Datta, and all of them
participated in the meeting. The
main purpose was to organize a
get together of the Mohyal families residing in Bengaluru periodically, to promote community
feelings, along with sharing there
experiences and skills. Mrs.
Veena Dutta and Mrs. Benu Bali
were elected coordi nators unanimously. This was followed by two
more meetings hosted by Sh.
Vijay Datt and Sh. AN. Datta,
and Iwo picnics were organized.
These events were made possible due to the keen interest and
personal contacts of the coordinators, along with constant encouragement of Sh. AN. Daifa.
Reporting of all the events was
done by Sh. Praveen Bali
promptly for which the Mohyal
families express their gratitude.

The second meeting was conducted at the residence of Sh.
Vijay Datt, and was an eye
opener, the Mohyal community
was thrilled to see the fine tuned
"Organic Home" of Sh Vijay Datt,
along with various activities of
"Pilgrim India Foundation" setup
by him. The activities including
car-pooling, tree and stray dog
adoption, carbon positive living
and garage sale of organic products were conducted. In addition
to this a "Nature School" has
been setup comprising energy
and krishi center. Participants
were spell bound to see the art
and craft master pieces being
exported.
The third get together was in the
form of a picnic, organized by Sh.
o.P. Dutta at Namdhari Seeds
Pvt. Ltd. Bidadi, Bengaluru. The
participants were exposed to

various activities involved in hybrid seed production of vegetables and flowers being marketed all over India, as well as in
USA, Turkey, Vietnam, Indonesia, Thailand, and Middle East.
Participants were also shown the
research and development activities pertaining to green-house
cultivation of vegetables and
flowers, biotechnology, molecular biology, and conventional
breeding pro-grammes of the

company. Arrangements were
also made to show the participants the Unit of Namdhari
Seeds, involved n the production
of safe fruits and vegetables,
their hygienic cleaning, grading,
packaging, storage and export.
Children enjoyed the tractor ride,
were as the adults were beaming with curiosity while purchasing fresh fruits and vegetables of
their choice.
i

The fourth meeting was hosted
by Sh. AN. Datta at his residence. The warm welcome and
the affection shown by the family members is still lingering and
pulsating in our minds. The participants opened their hearts and
shared their feelings and experi-

ences, while playing tambola,
singing songs, and enjoying the
sumptuous food.
The fifth get together was arranged as another picnic by Mrs.
Veena Dutta at Pyramid Valley,
Kanakpura Road Bengaluru. The
venue is known for being the biggest meditation pyramid in the
world. The participants practiced
the Anapanasati meditation inside the magnificent pyramid and
experienced its effects. The participants also got their "Aura"
tested through Krilian photography to test the health status of
their energy centers.
After completing activities of the
first year, the first meeting of the
nextyearwas hosted by Sh. R.P.
Daifa at his residence on the 30th
November 2014. The request for
hosting by Mrs. Veena Duifa was
accepted promptly and instantly
that is left a deep and soothing
impression on her mind. Over all
activities of the last year were
reviewed as described above.
The participants appreciated the
efforts of the coordinators for

communication and more interaction among the members.
The following suggestions were
made for the kind consideration
of the members:

A central location for conducting the meetings regularly.
1.

2.

Young people should be en-

couraged to participate in the
meetings.
Regular updates about welfare
and exigencies within the member families.
3.

4. Mohyal

history should be

shared with the participants.

The House expressed thanks to
the office bearers and members
of MS. West Zone for welcoming Col. MM.
Dutta on

02.10.2014.
Happy News & Donations:

2. Rs. ilOOb- by

Rs.

Shri Diren Dutta

daughter-in-law Smt.

on his

Nupur Dutta getting the citizenship of Australia.
Rs. ilOOb- by Mrs. and Mr. BG.
Duifa on their marriage anniversary on 17.11.2014.
3.

The need to make area wise
groups to motivate families for 4. Rs. 251b- by Shri S.S. Datta
their regular and active partici- on his birthday on 12.11.2014.
5.

pati on.

5. Rs.

Contribution may be provided
for one time meal for small girls
orphanage.
6.

bib-

by Shri S.S. Datta

on birthday on 14.11.2014 of his
grand son Varun Tri kha.

6. Rs. bib- by Shri Gopal
Participants may donate old Chhibber on his daughter Ku.
clothes and unused household Shikha Chhibber L.L.M. joining
items needed by the inmates of service in a new company.
a blind school in Jakkur, north
The house extended heartiest
Bangalore.
greetings to all and wished them
We look forward for more sug- good health happiness and long
gestions from the Mohyal frater- life.
nity. The participants thank all
A game of Tambola was conmembers of the Moyhal Sabha
ducted by Shri Diren Duifa and
Bangalore for their keen interest,
enjoyed by all.
active participation and support
The meeting concluded with the
throughout the year.
Coordinator: Mrs Veena Dutta recitation of Shanti Path and a
Ashutosh Datta vote of thanks to the chair and
7.

the host.

BHOPAL
Date
Venue

:16.11.2014
: R/o Col. M.M. Dutta

Aftendance :30
InChair
:CoI. M.M. Dutta
(Retd.) President

R.K. Mohan, Secretanj
9826083034

JODHPUR
Date

Hosts

successfully organizing various
meetings and events. The much
needed guidance of Sh. AN.
Datta was recognized and acknowledged. Mrs. Veena Dutta
who was unable to attend this

Sad News: The house observed
two minutes' silence for the
peace of departed souls of the
following:

Mohyal community with pride. Mr
Ashutosh Datta sbo Sh. R.P.
Daifa created a Whatsapp group
"Mohyals of Bangalore" for easy

.

grand daughter Kum. Ranika
Mehta on 16.11.2014.

After the recitation of Mohyal
Prayer and welcoming of guests, Venue
minutes of the last meeting were Aftendence
read out and confirmed, unani- In Chair

meeting, requested for a short
term relief from the duties of the
coordinator due to her pressing
responsibilities at home. The request was accepted and the
name of Mrs. Anjana Daifa was
proposed and accepted as the
new coordinator. During the
meeting Sh. R.P. Datta highlighted the historical events of the

1

ilOOb- by Shri RK. Mehta & Dr.
Usha Mehta on birthday of their

mo us ly.

1.

Dr. Neelam Datta wbo Shri

Yaspal Daifa expired on 25.03.14
2. Smt. Krishna Chhibber wbo
late Dr. ON. Chhibberexpired on
13.08.20 14.

:16.11.2014
: Satyendra Chhibber

&Neena Chhibber
:

TheGarden Resorts

:30
: Vice President

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra and welcome of the
members, the treasurer Shri Anil
Bakshi presented the accounts
up to the month of October

2014,which were approved.
As we are aware
Bhai
Parmanand ji was the great patriot and freedom fighter of the
independence movement. But
biradari is not aware so we
should know about his contribu-

Mrs. Nirmala Duifa mother of
Col. MM. Dutta expired on tion towards independence
13.05.20 14.
movement. Shri K.LBakshi who
is our Sr. member had suggested
4. Capt. Shiv Dutt Mehta
(Chhibber) father-in-law of Col. that some brief of his contribuMM.
Dutta
expired
on tion be described in every
monthly meeting for knowledge
26.09.2014.
of youth and biradari. So Shri
3.

Donate Rs.11000 towards adopt a child trust
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Satyendra Chhibbar related brief
history of Bhai Parmanand ji who
sacrificed his life for noble cause
of freedom movement of india.
The house decided to hold the
Mohyal picnic on 21.12.2014.
The members discussed for
game, venue and others activities for the picnic. The house
constituted a committee of Shri

Satyendra Chhibbar,Shri Anil
Bakshi, Smt. Neena Chhibbar
and Smt. Renu Bakshi to
chalkout
picnic.

a

plan for organising the

blessings.
Kitty draw was taken and presented to the lucky winners. Two
games of tambola were conducted by Smt. Neena Chhibber
& Shri Gopal Bakshi and all had

great fun.
The meeting concluded by the
recitation of Shanti Path, shouts
of Mohyal Sabha ki jai and vote
of thanks to the Chair and the
hosts.

Satyendra Chhibber, Secretanj

J&K
:07.12.2014
: Mohyal Sarswati
Bhawan
Aftendence: 14
In Chair
: Sh. N.L Bakshi
lAS (Retd.)
Date

Venue

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra and Mohyal praye, the

minutes ofthe last meeting were
read out and confirmed unanimously. The statement of accounts for the month of November-2014 was also approved.
J&K Mohyal (Mitter) Sabha was

founded on 12-Jan-1892 and
Mohyal Sabha Jammu is celebrating the day on li-Jan-2015.
The President constituted the
committee who will organize the

function. The following are the
members:
Bakshi Rajinder K Dutta

2. Sh. D.N
3.

5.

Chhibber

Sh. K.L Dutta

4. Sh.

Joyti Bali

Sh. Ashok Vaid

Mohyal flag will be hosted and
hayan will be performed.
14

Bk. Rajinder

K.

Dutta, Secy.

on the marriage anniversary of

their son/daughter-in-law Shri
Rajesh Bakshi and Smt. Himani
Bakshi.
Rs.501/- each to OMS and MS
Janakpuri by Shri D.K. Mehta
(Mohan) and Smt. Satya Mehta
(Mohan) on their wedding anniversary on 8.12.2014.
6.

JANAKPURI
NEW DELHI
Date
Venue
Aftendance
In Chair

:07.12.2014
: RIoShriV.P. Lau
:

10

:

Rzd. K.K. Bali
President

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra and Mohyal Prayer led by

Since Maj. J.K. Chhibber (Retd)
is not attending meeting due to
his deteriorating health for long
time. On the request of Shri KL.
Bakshi Maj. Chhibber has attended the meeting. Everybody
was very happy and greeted him
warmly. All were happy to get his

1.

The meeting concluded with the
vote of thanks to the chair after a
cup of tea.

Col. Yudh Vir Bakshi the minutes

of the
meeting held on
02.11.2014 were read out and
confirmed unanimously.

Sad News: The house observed
two minutes silence in the
memory of Shri Mahesh Datta,
younger son of Shri G.L. Datta
'Josh' who expired at the young
age of 52 years and prayed to the
Almighty to grant peace to the
departed soul and enough
strength to the members of the
bereaved family. The Kirya was
held on 06.12.2014 which was
attended by Shri BM. Daifa and
Shri Satish Chand Bakshi who
represented the Sabha.

In Memoriam: In the fond and
loving memory of his brother late
Shri Shriniwas Retd. AGE, MES.
Shri V.P. Lau has donated Rs.
500/- to the sabha.

The house extended heartiest
greetingsto all memberswho are

celebrating their birthdays/marnage anniversaries in December,
2014 and wished them good
health, and happiness.

Mohyal Bhawan: Wg. Cdr. V.P.
Mehta enquired about the
present status of Mohyal
Bhawan. lt was explained that
cost of land was too high in
Janakpuri and the Sabha can
hardly afford. However, efforts
are being made to seek help of
local MP. & MLA for allotment of
plot by DDA and the OMS could
be requested to finance and the
ownership will be vested with the

heights untidily under the banner
of OMS and dynamic and visionary leadership of Rzd. BD. Bali.
The meeting ended with a vote
of thanks to the chair and the
host family.
K.K. Bali, President
Mob. : 9868349469

Rahu! Bakshi, Secretanj
Mob. :

9910135835

KOlA
Date
Venue
Host
Aftendance
In Chair

:09.11.2014
:

Sunflar Restaurant

:

Mrs. Raj Rani Bali

:

18

:

Shri N.K. Chhibber

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra, minutes ofthe meeting
held on 16.08.2014 were read
out and confirmed. Latest accounts were also approved.
The house was informed that the
OMS have donated Rs. 5 lakh to

the Prime Minister's National
Relief Fund for the victims of
Uttrakhand and Jammu & Kashmir. Collection for Mohyal Mitter
for the year 201 5 was also done.

a

OMS. Donations will be sought

Mrs. Chand Datta & Shri 1K.
Daifa donated Rs. 251/- each to
the OMS and the local sabha on

Birthday Greetings to Rzd. K.K.
Bali: The House conveyed its

from the members and other
well-wishers for construction of

their son Shri Rajeev Datta
R.P.S. promoted as Additional

good wishes and warm greetings
to Rzd. K.K. Bali, President who
is celebrating his 79th birthday on
the 8th December, 2014. Members showered their blessings in
abundance wishing him good
health and long life.

the Bhawan once the land is allotted.

SP. on 03.09.2014.

Speedy Recovery: The House
prayed for the speedy recovery
of Smt. Usha Rani Sharma w/o

Shri Kulbhushan and niece of
Shri V.P. Lau who has recently
undergone brain surgery.

Good News/Donations: 1.Rs.501
each to MS Janakpuri and OMS
by Smt. Sudesh Bali on the birthday on 8.12.2014 of her husband
Rzd. K.K. Bali.

251/- by Shri V.P. Lau on
the marriage on 22.11.2014 of his
granddaughterAastha Sharma d/
o Shri Sunil Sharma.
2. Rs.

Rs.251/- by Shri V.P. Lau on
the marriage on 26.11.2014 of his
3.

grandson Ankit Lau

5/o

Shri

Ashok Lau.

Rs.101/- by Col. Yudh Vir
Bakshi on the birthday of his wife
Smt.
Raman
Bakshi
on
4.12. 20 14.
4.

5.

Rs.101/- by Col. Yudh Vir

Bakshi and Smt. Raman Rakshi
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Mohyal Directory: Itwas decided
to request the Block co-coordinators to get the proforma of revision of Directory filled from the
members of their respective
Blocks so that the latest information could be incorporated in the
revised Directory.

Article by Gp. Capt. D.C. Mehta
in MM: The article "A Sad Com-

Mrs. Anita Datta & Shri Rakesh
Daifa donated Rs. 501/- each to
the OMS and the local sabha on

the birth of their grandson at

Delhi. They also distributed
sweets.
A game of houssee was organized by Shri K.K. Bakshi, assisted by Mrs. Jyoti Datta. The
first prize was won by Mrs.
Shashi Chhibber.

mentary" which appeared on
page 28 of December issue of The meeting ended with a vote
Mohyul Mitter generated great of thanks to the chair and the
Interest among the members and
their request the same was
read out in the meeting' The
house was all praise for Mehta
bahib for having taken the courage to draw the attention of the
community to the ugly and deplorable scene created by a few

host for

a

nice lunch.

R.S. Bali, Gen. Secretanj

on

Date
:19.10. 2014
Venue : Rio Shri J.R. Bali
In Chair : Sh. D.D. Bali, President

which made every Mohyal
After the recitation of Gayatri
present at the AGM hang his
Mantra and Mohyal Prarthana,
head in 'Shame'. The House
the minutes of the last meeting
highly appreciated the piece of were read out and confirmed.
advice given by him to all those
brothers/sisters who have gone
astray. While thanking Gp. capt.
D.C. Mehta for his forceful Article
the house expressed the hope
that good sense will prevail and
the community will scale new

The house was informed about
sad demise of Iwo beloved relatives of our members.
1)

Shri Ram Prakash Bali age 91

on 06.09.2014.

Donate Rs.1 I ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan
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2) Smt. Chand Rani Sagan wlo
the late Bairam Sagan an
01.09.2014.

Hause abserved twa minutes sience ta pay hamage ta the departed sauls.
Shri N.K. Bali was greeted far his
pramatian ta JSO Hause.
lt was decided that next meeting

will be atthe resident af Shri BK.
Chhibber stand by H.K. Bali.

Meeting cancluded with the recitatian af Shanti Paath and a vate
af thanks ta the chair and the
hast.

Date
:30.11.2014
Venue : R/o Shri H.K. Bali
In Chair : Sh. D.D. Bali, President

After the recitatian af Gayatri
Mantra and Mohyal Prarthana,

Annual Mohyal Milan: The hause
was infarmed that Rzd. BD. Bali
has expressed his inability ta attend due ta his preaccupatian.

Sub Committees: Sub Cam mittees far the Milan scheduled ta
be held an 21.12.2014 were canstituted and duties assigned.
The President stressed that special attentian be paid far laaking

after the aut statian guests with
smile.

Annual General Meeting: The
President alang with seven
members attended the AGM an
09.11.2014 and briefed the members. He praised Rzd. BD. Bali
far his selfless service ta the
cammunity and taking the OMS
ta sky heights. He further wished
him gaad health and lang life.

minutes af the last meeting were
read aut and canfirmed.

Donations: The fallawing dana-

The hause was infarmed abaut
the sudden demise af Suresh
Kumar Bali s/a aur President Shri
D.D. Bali, brather af Shri N.K.
Bali and Manaj Bali.

Chhibber as financial help far
weaker sectians.

Hause abserved twa minutes silence ta pay tribute ta departed

3. Rs. 200/- by Smt.
Ma ha n.

saul.
between meeting a telephanic
message was received fram Shri
BK. Chhibber that Shri HL. Vaid
a seniar member af aur Sabha
is admitted ta Haspital. The
hause prayed far his early recavIn

tians were received:
1.

2. Rs. 100/- by

Chandra Mohan Datta
Secretanj (7389481144)

KARNAL
Date
Venue
Aftendance
In Chair

:07.12.2014
: Mohyal Bhavan
:15
: Shri Gulshan Vaid,
President

After the recitatian af Gayatri
Mantra, minutes afthe meeting
held an 02.11.2014 were read
aut and canfirmed unanimausly.
The accaunts far the manth af
Navember, 2014 were alsa presented and passed unanimausly.

Kamlesh

Wanti Bali.

100/- by Smt. Chanchal

5. Rs.

Bali.
6. Rs.
(

Meeting cancluded with the recitatian af Shanti Paath and a vate
af thanks ta the Chair and the
hasts.

Shri S.C. Datta

100/- by Smt. Krishna

4. Rs.
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e ry.

Rs. 1000/- by Bk. Kedar Nath

.

R.

200/- by Shri NR. Vaid.
,:nnl L., C'L-)UUI- uy
iiii

(lin

500/- by Miss Ridhi Vaid

Shri Prrp.p.n \/ir

nn

hp.r

n-

paintment as Dvelapment Magager in M.N.C.
Bk. Kedar Nath Chhibber has
danated 15 waallen shawls far
distributian ta the widaw sisters
af Karnal.

Shri Raj Kumar Mahan & Shri
Rajender Bali affered sweets an
the marriage af his grandsan and
an his wedding anniversary respectively. The hause cangratulated them.
Sad News: The hause abserved

twa minutes' silence far the
peace af the departed sauls af:

Greetings: The hause canveyed 1. Shri Mahesh Daifa s/a Ch. G.L.
its best wishes ta all thase mem- Daifa 'Jash'.
bers and their families wha have 2. Sh. Leja Pal Mahan.
their birthdays and wedding anniversaries in the manth af De- 3. San-in-law af Capt. 5K. Datta
cember, 2014 and wished them 4. W/a Shri Surinder Pal Singh
lang and healthy life.

Bakshi.

mais. Early bird prize was given
ta Smt. Neera Dutta bythe Presi-

dent.

Guishan Vaid, President Rishi Mahan appeals ta every
Mob.

:

9312125208

Rajender Bali,
Mob.

:

Gen. Secy.

9812565652

Date
Venue

:
:

member, please remember that
all meetings have ta be attended
by ladies and children alsa.

Next meeting will
11.01.2015.

LUDHIANA
14.12.2014

Aftendance : 25
In Chair
: Sh. Amolak Singh
Dutta, President

held an

Rishi Mohan, Gen. Secretanj

R/o Sh. Ranbir
Singh Dufta

Mob.: 9415013870

MEHRAULI
NEW DELHI

After the recital af the Mohyal Date
: 07.12.2014
Prayer and Gayatri Mantra the In Chair : Shri V.K. Datta,
minutes af the last meeting were
Vice President
read aut and canfirmed unaniCondolence: Secretary infarmed
ma us ly.

Death anniversary of Sh. Ashok
Bali: Smt. Kiran Bali w/a late Sh.
Ashak Bali danated Rs. 3000/- ta
OMS and Rs.1000/- ta the lacal
sa b ha.

Mohyal Families get together: lt
was decided ta hald a Mahyal
Families get ta gather an
11.01.2014 The venue will be
canfirmed.
Spot Collection: Rs. 2400/- were
callected an the spat.
The meeting cancluding with a
vate af thanks ta the chair and
the hast.

BrUMohan Datta, Gen. Secy.

r.; I/....
RdJ RUII1d1

Mahan an the marriage af his
grandsan.
8. Rs.

The meeting cancluded with a
vate af thanks ta the Chair and
serving af light refreshment.

93168 34063

99151 38926

LUCKNOW
Date
Venue

:

07.12.2014

Lucknow Zoo
Aftendence 30
In Chair
Shri Vijay Dutta
President.
:
:
:

The meeting cum picnic started
with recitatian af Gayatri Mantra
and Mahyal Prayer. The hause
unanimausly canfirmed the mmutes af the meeting held an

09.11.2014.
After 1 0 year Lucknaw Mahyal
Sabha successfully arganized
Mahyal Picnic. lt was Nice sunny
day. All members were happy ta
see lush green parks and fauntains. All credit gaes ta Manish
Mehta ji, Shivendra Mahan ji,
Ashish Dutta Tambala far all
members and Sparts far kids arganized an picnic day, lunch
packets bath (veg and Nan Veg
given by Lucknaw Mahyal
Sabha. Tay train ride arganized
far kids. Members alsa taken taur
af Lucknaw Zaa by GaIf Cart.
Children enjayed watching ani-

the hause abaut the death af Sh.
Ashak Chhibber. He will always
be

remembered far services

rendered by him far the cause
af cammunity' The fallawing
ather members af the biradari
alsa expired since April, 2014,
Smt. veerawali Chhibber, Sh.
Sita Ram Bali, Sh. Mahan LaI
Vaid, Smt. Suresh Datta, Smt.
Sheila Devi Bali, Sh. Shiv Kumar
Dutta, Sh. PN Chhibber, Sh.
Rajneesh Datta and Smt.
Sureshtha Rani Bali. The
membesr af the Sabha staad far
twa minutes silence ta pay hamage ta the departed ta sauls.

General Secretary further infarmed the members abaut ill
health the Sh. Ashwani K. Bau,
President af the sabha. The
members prayed ta Almighty far
his gaad health. lt was further
infarmed that Sh. Ashwani K.
Bali has resigned fram the past
af President af the sabha. The
members present in the meeting
stated that he had cantributed a
lat far the mahyal biradari nat
anly at lacal level but alsa at na-

tianal level thraugh aur apex
bady OMS, New Delhi. The
hause unanimausly resalved that his resignatian may nat accepted till the electians af the
sabha are held. lt is further resalved that electian af the sabha
shall be held by 31. 03 .2015 and
Sh. Ashwani K. Bali may be requested ta cantinue till that time
keeping in viewthe services rendered by himfarthe cause afthe
ca m m unity.
Sh. BR. Datta, Secretary initially
stated that instead af canducting
af electian af the whale bady af
the sabha, the members be ca-

apted. Other members apined
that since electians are ta be

Donate Rs.11000 towards adopt a child trust
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held shortly there is no need to
co-opt the members at this
stage. For the purpose of conducting elections ofsabha, members are advised to complete the
process of membership for the
year2Ol4 2015 immediately. Sh.
BR. Datta, Sh. KO. Vaid, Sh.
Surinder K. Chhibber, Sh. V.K.
Daifa, Sh. Mahinder Mehta & Sh.

Surinder

Bakshi have expressed their views for membership/life membership in detail &

For Membership: A Performa
may be developed seeking personal details of the members regarding address, identity & Mob.
No/Contact No. etc.
Henceforth, the Annual membership shall be Rs.200/- & the
welfare amount for the purpose
of the wood charges shall also
be Rs.200/- per annum.
2.

Life membershipfees, shall be

Rs.21 00/- & these members
shall also have to pay Rs.200/per annum for welfare fund for
wood charges.
Life membership/membership
will be for a family & the family
definition for the purpose will
constitute husband, wife & dependents. Married couples will
be treated as a separate family.
Monthly meetings shall be held
regularly. Sh. Ashok K. Chhibber
General Secretary also spoke
about the status of Mohyal
Bhawan, Mehrauli. The ground
floor of the present building was
constructed about 40 years back.
The material used at that time
consist of satna, bafi & bricks.
During rainy season the water
flows beneath the floors & wall
remain damped. The upper floor
was constructed about 20
(apprx.) years back. The building cannot bear the load any further, This ground floor is in depleted condition. This building
should be reconstructed & the
registry of the land also be got
done. The new building to be
constructed should be four story
of which two floors should be
halls & 2 & 3 storey should have
rooms which can be rented out
togenerate the income of the
sabha. This should be taken up
once the election is held. The
above suggestion has been welcomed by the all members. lt was
further decided to tighten the
communication system about the
timely information on the death
of the member. Once we complete the process of membership
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House has been informed that
during the last six months an expenditure of Rs.31450/- has
been incurred on-wood for the
deceased members.
The meeting ended with
of thanks to the Chair.

Ashok K.

K.

following decisions were taken
unanimously.

3.

this system will be updated.

a

vote

Chhibber, Gen. Secy.
Mob.: 9971028880

NARAINGARH
Date
Venue

:

02-11-2014

:

RloShri Prithvi
PaL Dafta

Aftendance : 35
In Chair
: Shri T.K. Bali
Presidient
After the recitation of Mohyal
Prayer and welcoming of guests
the minutes of the last meeting
were read out and confirmed
unanimously.

Regarding AGM: President
asked all the members of this
Sabha who are interested to attend the meeting at Delhi to give
their names to President. President requested all the youth and
ladies to attend all the meetings
on regular basis.

Membership Fee: President informed all the members of the
Sabha to pay membership fee for
the year 2015.

Donations:

i) Rs.100/- by Mr.
Ramesh Bali on his marriage anniversary on 26.11.2014.

ii) Rs. 200/- by Mr. Ashish Bali
and Mr. Ankit Bali 5/o Sh. Kapil
Bali grandsons of Sh. H.K. Bali on
the occasion of their grandfather's
84th birthday on 26.10.2014.
iii) Rs. 200/- by Miss Gunjan Daifa
d/o Sh. Suman Daifa on her birth-

thanks to the Chair and
tea & snacks.

a

cup of

Bhawan in Navi Mumbai, and
also planning to get 80G Certifi-

cate to benefit the donors for
Next meeting will be held on
their donations in future. He ap07.12.2014 at Village Khanpur
pealed to the Mohyal biradari
Rajputana at President's house.
and their children to take memA.S. Bali, Gen. Secreetary
bership of MSNM. He also ac09050193575, 09416441318 knowledged and expressed
gratitude for the generous
Shagun of Rs.10,000 from the
NAVI MUMBAI
GMS, and other contributions
(5th Mohyal Mela)
and donations received from the
Date
:30.11.2014
individuals and business houses
Venue
:NMSACIub
for the publication of the Mohyal
Aftendance : 104
Directory/Souvenir as well as
ChiefGuest:Shri S.P. Bakshi, other donations during the Mela.
Guest of Honour He thanked the Advisors of
Sh. Virendar Bakshi
MSNM for their guidance and
In Chair
:Shri Bharat Dutt, also all the commiftee members
President
for their continuous efforts for
The programme started with this event.
lighting of the traditional lamp by Shri Ramesh Bali, Sec. Gen. of
the Chief Guest Shri SP. Bakshi, MSNM also welcomed the disGuest of honour Shri Virendar tinguished gathering of Mohyal
Bakshi, and the other dignitaries' biradari. He expressed his views
i.e. Shri OP. Bali, Shri N.K. Dutt, about
bringing the Youth
Shri J.N. Mehta, Shri Bharat Dutt, Mohyals to the main stream of
Shri Ramesh Bali and Shri Vinod the community, and to stay
Daifa. lt was followed by Ganesh united, where ever we are, in
Vandana recited by Mrs. Anita whatever capacity to the service
Mehta & Mrs. Leena Mehta, of our community.
Mohyal Prarthana Led by Mrs. Shri OP. Bali, Ex. DGP of
Kanchan Mehta and the Maharashtra & Chief Advisor of
programme compared by Mrs. MSNM during his address to the
Niti Bakshi. The Chief Guest Shri
gathering, said that we all
SP. Bakshi was honoured by the
President with Shawl & bouquet.
The other distinguished guests,
and the Mohyal Senior Citizens
were also honoured i.e. Smt.
Rajrani Mehta, Smt. Subhag

Datta, Shri Ramesh Chander
Dutt, Shri Nand Kishore Dutt,
Shri Bahadur Singh Dutt by Shri
Vishal Duft, Shri Mahesh Mehta,
Shri P.K. Vaid, Shri Manoj Mehta,
Shri Nalin Mehta, Mrs. Santa
Duft, Mrs. Neela Bali, Mrs. Anita
Mehta, Mrs. Leena Mehta, Mrs.

Mohyals of Mumbai and the vicinity should merge with the active MSNM to achieve the task
of Mohyal Bhawan in Navi
Mu m bai.

Shri N.K. Dutt, Sr. Congress
Member & Advisor of MSNM,
had given a vibrant speech on
Mohyaliat and spoke on many
points which occurred on
Mohyaliat since 1891. He also
appreciated the design and contents of the fourth Mohyal Direc-

Usha Dutt, Mrs. Neeru Datta,
Mrs. Kanchan Mehta Mrs.
Promila Dutt, and Mrs. Heera
Mehta; the senior members of
MSNM. On this occasion the 4th
Mohyal Directory/Souvenir was
released by the Chief Guest.

to ny/S o uy e n ir.

MSNM committee members for
their continuous efforts to make
this event a success.

Life Membership:

Besides receiving a congratulatory message from Mohyal Ratan
Rzd. BD. Bali Ji, President GMS,
a message of congratulations
and good wishes was also received from His Excellency Shri
Ch. Vidyasagar Rao, Governor of
Ma ha rashtra.

The meeting ended afterthe recitation of Gayatri Mantra and a
Slogan of "Jai Mohyal". A vote of

The President of MSNM, welcomed all the guests, and remembered MSNM founder President the late Shri N.K. Mehta Ji,
and mentioned in his speech
about planning to build a Mohyal

day on 10.11.2014.
iv) Rs. 100/- by Miss Rubby Daifa
d/o Sh. Pawan Daifa on her birth-

day on 19.11.2014.
y) Rs. 200/- by Mr. Suman Daifa
on his marriage anniversary on

19.11.2014.
vi) Rs. 500/- by Mr. PV. Vaid 5/o
the late Sh. OP. Vaid on the death
of his mother-in-law the late Smt.

Santosh Mehta w/o the late Sh.
Manohar LaI Vaid of vili. Sugh
(Yamuna Nagar).
Sh. Santosh
Vaid applied for life Membership
of the QM.S. after paying the prescribed fee of Rs. 3100/-.
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Shri J.N. Mehta, Ex. President
&Advisor of MSNM, stressed the
role ofyoung Mohyals and urged
them & their parents to involve
them more in the community af-

fairs and appreciated all the

Shri Virendar Bakshi, Ex. MLA of
Maharashtra, was very happy to
be a part of the celebration. In
his address he complimented the

efforts of MSNM Managing commiftee members and also wished
that MSNM and Mohyal Sabha
Mumbai, should come together
forthe beiferment ofthe community and requested Shri OP. Bali
Ji to take a lead on this matter
and strengthen the MSNM.

Donate Rs.11,000towards LangarFund, MohyalAshram
I
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Shri S.F. Bakshi, Chief Guest
was all praise for MSNM. He enlightened the audience about the
distinct Mohyal identity and volunteered to guide/help MSNM, in
whatever role possible.

Other cultural programmes,
games and housie were also
organised and a dance by Miss
Ria Siddharth Dutt was much
appreciated by the audience.

Winners were presented with
gifts.

tail and members decided to hold
it during the last week of February or first week of March depending on the availability of
venue. Itwas also decided unanimously to request Rzd. BD. Bali
Ji to be Chief Guest at the Mela.
A Committee of Sh. OP. Dutta,
0m Dutt Bakshi, V.K. Bali. V.K.
Mehta and Sh. AL. Dutta was
formed to decide upon the venue
and date. Other Committee's for
Mela shall be formed in the next

meeting. All the members enThe Mela concluded with vote of joyed songs, poems and Bhajans
thanks. lt was a full day event, presented by members specially
arrangements had been made Mrs. Kanta Mehta and Saksham
for serving breakfast, lunch and Bali. (Saksham was given cash
evening tea. As a token of prize of Rs.100/- by the PresiMohyal Mela-2014 mementos
were given to all the Mohyal
Community members who had
participated in the function, and
made it

a

grand success.

Bharat Dutt,
Mob.:

President

08080432582

dent).
the end members enjoyed the
game ofTombola and Kitty Draw,
the meeting ended with vote of
thanks to the Chair & the host.
In

Shashi Chhibber, Sec retanj
Mob.:

Ramesh Bali, Sec. Gen.
Mob.:

09820534204

PASCHIM VIHAR
NEW DELHI
Date
Venue

:

30.11.2014

RIoShriV.K. Bali
Attendance: 36
In Chair

:

:

Sh. O.P. Chhibber

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra and self introduction and
welcome of new members the
house observed two minutes' silence in the memory of Smt.
Shakuntla Chhibber, (mother of
Sh. Shashi Chhibber).

Good News: Mrs. & Mr. Subash

Chhibber donated Rs.251/- on
first birthday of their grandson
Tejswin and Rs. 200/-forwinning
Kitty prize.
Sh. Virender Kumar Dutta donated Rs. 100/- on his grandson
Sabhaya Dutta's birthday.

Shri V.K. Bali (host) donated

Rs.200/- for his grandson's
Saksham Bali's birthday.

Minutes of last meeting were
read & approved.

Secretary Sh. Shashi Chhibber
who attended the GMS (AGM)
on the 9.11.2014 informed the
members about the proceedings
and decisions taken by the AGM.
The House adopted a resolution
to support GMS under the leadership of Rzd. BD. Bali Ji, for the
good work being done by the
GMS for the progress of community.

9891937491

PUNE

nual Mela was discussed in de-

retary briefed the members
about the various activities being carried out / planned by GMS
/ other Sabhas.
(a) The Secretary apprised the
members about the 'Adopt a girl

Child's, scheme being launched
by GMS. After discussion on the
issue it was decided that Mohyal
Sabha Pune will join in the good
cause of GMS and adopt one girl
child. Other members were also
requested to follow suit.
(b) The Mohyal youth Camp is
being organised by Mohyal
Sabha Dehradun in Nov 2014.
(c) The Secretary apprised mem-

bers that after a telephonic talk
with Sh Yogesh Mehta, Gen
Secy., Youth affairs GMS, we can
explore the possibility of holding
Youth Camp in Mumbai or Pune.
Ajoint meeting was held on 16th
Aug at Karla between MS Pune
& MS Navi Mumbai in this regard.
It

Date
Venue

Sept. 2014
Rio Sh. Santosh
Datta, Patron
Aftendance : 23
In Chair
: Shri J.V.
Mohan,
:
:

President

Special Feature: Meeting being
recorded by students of FTII
(Film & Television Institute of India) Pune for Mohyal Documentary.
The meeting started with loud
chant of "Jai Mohyal" followed by

Gayatri Mantra and Mohyal
Prarthana.
Homage: The members observed two minutes' silence to
pay homage to Sh. SP Chhibber
at Delhi, brother of Col. Ashok
Bakshi of Pune, and Bhai Madan
Mohan Chhibber of Mumbai, who
passed away on 10th Aug. and
24th Aug. respectively. May God
grant eternal peace to the departed souls.

was concluded that detailed

programme ofyouth campwill be
taken from Sh Yogesh Mehta ji
and then we can Zero in on the
other aspect, the suitability, Convenience, lodging & boarding etc.

Financial Report: The Secretary
informed the house that the FDR
has been renewed for 15 months
and presented the latest fund
position of the Sabha.
Pune Mohyal Milan: It was decided unanimously that Mohyal
Milan will be held on the last Sunday ofJanuary 2015.

Special Thanks: The members
thanked the team of FTII students led by director Mr.
Sushanto, for covering the meeting for the Mohyal documentary
Project.

The meeting concluded with a
vote of thanks to the chair and
the hosts.

Surender Bali, Secretanj
Mob.:

Welcome: The Secretary welcomed Maj. Gen. Neeraj Bali,
who recently took over as General Officer Commanding-inChief of Pune Sub Area, for attending the Sabha meeting along
with his Parents Smt. & Sh.
Harsh Bali, from Chandigarh, as
well as other members of Pune
Mohyal Sabha.
From the Pages of History: The
Secretary read out some portion
of the book 'The History of the
Mohiyals' by TP. Russell Stracy,
gifted by Sh. Gulshan Vir Bali, on
the Chhibber clan.
,

Annual Mela: The holding of An-

GMS activities News: The Sec-

8446005410

teachers' award on teacher's
day. Sabha congratulated the
family.
was decided to attend Youth
Festival being organized by MS.
Dehradun on dt. 7.12.2014.
It

Members wished speedy recovery of Sh. OP. Bali (Org. Secy.)
who has been operated recently.

Present ladies opened 9th Kitty
which went to Smt. Shallu Vaid.
It

was informed that elected

members of the Sabha have attended AGM at GMS office Delhi
on dt. 9.11.2014. Issues raised
in AGM were discussed.
Members of MS. Poanta Sahib
also attended Mohyal Bhawan
Bhoomi Pujan ceremony at
Yamunagar which was graced by
Mohyal Ratna Rzd. BD. Bali.
The next meeting will be held at

the residence of Sh. Arun
Chhibber (Gen. Secy.).
The meeting concluded with the
recitation of Shanti Path and a
vote of thanks to the chair and
the host.

Suraj Prakash Bali, President)
09318807293
Ashok Mehta, Secy.
09816271229
Arun Chhibber, Gen. Secy.
09418173246

ROHINI-

PITAMPURA
Date
Venue
In Chair

President

Aftendance :40
After the recitation of Gyatri Mantra, Guests who came for the
1st
time and after a gap were
we comed.
I

Sad News: The house observed
two minutes silence for the following who left for their heavenly
abode.
1.

PAONTA SAH IB
Date
Venue

23.11.2014
: R/oSh. Neeraj Bali
Aftendence: 32
In Chair
: Sh. Suraj Prakash
Bali (President)

After the

:

recitation of Gayatri

Mantra and Mohyal Prayer and

welcome of Guests, minutes of
last meeting were read out and
approved unanimously.

Happy News: Smt. Kavita Bali
w/o Sh. Neeraj Bali received best

:23.11.2014
: Rio Mr. Neeraj Dalla
: Mr. O.P Mohan,

Shri Parveen Mohan

2. Dr.

Dr.

Vijay Lakshmi Mehta, w/o

5K. Mehta who expired

on

09.11.2014.
3.

Shri Sanjay Bali who expired

on 16.11.2014.

Good News: The house congratulated all the members'
who's birthday and marriage anniversary falls in this month.
Smt. Kiran Mehta Mohan w/o late
Shri Mohinder Mehta Mohan informed to house that her daughter Smt. Shaily Bate is blessed

Donate Rs.11000 towards adopt a child trust
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with a son on gth Oct., and she
sent sweets to the members of
of sabha. The house congratulated Mohan Parivar. She donated Rs.2001- to the sabha on
this good news. Congratulations

Smt. Kiran Mehta Mohan donated Rs. 200/- on occasion of
her birthday held on 15th Oct.
congrats.
Shri Madhusudan Daifa informed
members that his son, Mr.

Gurdeep Datta has completed
his Mechanical Engineering with

excellence and second son Mr.
Himanshu Datta who is an excellent athlete studying in Karorimal
Collage of Delhi University got
best athlete award of University.
Congratulations and we wish
them all the
best. Shri
Madhusudan Datta donated Rs.
250/- to the sabha.

Mohyal Mela: itwas informed to
members that Mohyal Sabha
Dehradoon is organizing Mohyal
Mela on 07.12.14
Youth Camp: members were informed that Mohyal sabha Dehra
doon is organizing a youth camp
at Rishikesh from 4th to 6th Dec
2014. lt was requested to all
youth to register them self online
on mohyalyouth.com

Cultural

Program:

Mrs.

Kaileshwati Mehta and Mrs.
Prabha Datta recited Bhajans,
Mrs. Poonam Vaid sang Patriotic
song, Shri Rajinder Mohan and
Shri Yogesh Mehta sang songs
all members appreciated and enjoyed this program very much

Tambola: A Game of Tambola
was played and enjoyed by all.

Lucky draw: Mrs. Nirmal Datta
won Lucky draw of the month.

The meeting commenced with
Mohyal Prayer.

was decided to celebrate XMas and New Year in the shape
of Mohyal Milan on 28.12.2014
at the residence of Smt. Surinder
lt

Bali. Musical concert, tambola,
fun games will be followed by
preeti bhoj.
The house accepted the invitation of Smt. and Shri 5K. Vaid
to celebrate first Lohn of their son
and daughter-in-law at their residence at Mohan Meakins Brewery, Solan.
The house approved the proposai to pay actual bus fare to
two members of sabha to attend
any meeting of GMS.

The meeting concluded with
Shanti Path and vote of thanks
to the chair and the host Shri
BN. Bali.

B.N. Bali, Secretanj
098163-58503

SHIMLA
Date
Venue
Aftendance
In Chair

:
:
:
:

14.11.2014
RloShri K.L. Bali
30
Shri K.L. Bali

(Patron)
After the Mohyal prayer, minutes
of the previous meeting were
unanimously conformed.
.

The contents of the Mohyal Directory were updated under the
guidance of Shri KL. Bali. The
members discussed about the
content and size of the directory.
lt was decided to add email-ids
also.
The meeting concluded with a
vote of thanks to the chair and
the host.

Vaid offered next month's meeting at his residence date will be
decided in consultation with him.

SOUTH ZONE
NEW DELHI

The host served nice snacks and
tea to the members. And donated
Rs.2501- to the sabha.

Date
Venue

ap. Mohan, President
Mob.: 9811635339
Yogesh Mehta (Lay), Secretanj
Mob. : 9968400800
:i[s]

I

I

Date
Venue

Aftendance
In Chair

18

:

02.11.2014
Hotel Paragon

:

10

:

:

Shri S.K. Vaid, Sr
Vice President

.

Sachin Bali weds Preeti:

Sachin Bali sto Smt. Veena &
Shri Ravinder Kumar Bali, mar-

The treasurer
brought out the accounts which
were passed by the house.

celebration.

Sad News: The secretary informed the house about the sudden sad demise of Smt. Prem
Lata Mehta w/o Sh. P L Mehta at
Faridabad on 12 Nov. 14. The
cremation was held on the 13th
and Uthala on 15th attended by
relatives, friends, members of
SZMS. Sh. PL Mehta donated
Rs. 500/- to GMS and Rs.11000
to the langer fund. He further donated Rs.250/- and Rs.5,000/- to
our Sabha. A two minutes' silence was observed to pray for
the peace for the departed soul.

Happy News Donations and
other Business: The house congratulated Smt. Monica Vaid for
tho flOAI cr
nd thnkod hor fnr
hosting the lunch and wished her
of many more occasions for celebration.
Shri Gautam Dutt donated
Rs.500/- for the birthday of his
brother Gaurav Dutt who is on
vacation in India from Australia.
The house wished well to the
family.

ned Preeti dio Smf. Daijit &
Shri Vijay Kumar of Yamuna
Nagar on 6th Dec. 2014.
Sachin Bali is grandson of the
late Smt. Janak Rani & Shri

Dalip Sain Bali of Yamuna
Nagar.
On this happy occasion Bali

family donated Rs.201/- each
to GMS and Mohyal Sabha
Jagadhari Workshop.

Marriage
Anniversaries
6th

61h

Marriage Anniversary of

Shri Donai Lau sto Shri Durga
Dass Lau & Smt. Neelam Lau

-K.L. Bali The President announced that

Next Meeting: Shri Balvinder

The meeting concluded with the
vote of thanks to the chair and
the host.

Prof. Bali for his insistence to attend the meeting and his presence is an example to us all for
keeping the Mohyali Spirit alive
as also being the source of
strength. Group Capt. D C Mehta
then brought to the notice of the
members who had for the first
time seen Bali Sahib about his
many sided personality. He said
that Bali Sahib has always been
a friend philosopher and guide to
the Sabha. Further the presence
of almost the full strength of the
Sabha was another reason for

:

:

07.12.2014

Airport Authority

Of India Officers Institute New Delhi
Aftendance: 25
In Chair
Gp Capt DC Mehta
(Retd)
Hosts
Mrs. Monica Vaid
:

:

After the prayer and welcome of
guests, the minutes of November, 2014 were approved by the
house. The Secretary expressed
his happiness over the presence
of our esteemed senior most
member Prof. J.S. Bali who had
been again taken ill and had to
be hospitalized. lt is a tribute to
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the elections to the posts of office bearers will be held in the
next meeting likely to be held on
5th
Jan. 201 5. Reviewing the year
the President expressed his happiness over the progress in the

year the major being the increased strength, enthusiasm
and spirit of community. He further announced the invitation for
lunch to all members of the
sabha by Sh. Anil Sinha and
Lovey Sinha son-in-law and
daughter of Prof. J.S. Bali on the
18th
Dec. 2014 on the occasion
of Bali Sahibs 91 birthday.

and Smt. Divya Lau d/o Shri
Kasturi LaI Sharma was
celebrated on 8 Dec. 2014 at

their residence (Jammu). All
family members from Nanka &
Dadka enjoyed the dinner &
The meeting ended with a vote
cake cutting ceremony and
of thanks to the Chair and the
blessed the couple. Lau family
hosts.
-MMMehta donated Rs.201/-to GMS.

Donate Rs.11,000towards LangarFund, MohyalAshram
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The particulars of boys and girls for matrimonial alliance are as furnished by the parties concerned. Parents!
guardians are advised to satisfy themselves regarding the correctness of the same. GMS or the Publisher or the
Printer or the Editor ofthe Mohyal Mitter are not responsible for the veracity ofthe particulars ofthe boys or girls,
in any manner whatsoever.
493. Chhibber. 23.05.82, S'-S,
121h

pass, own business,
income Rs.30,000/- p.m. Con(List 16.11.l4to 15.12.14) tact: Mob: 9811950614. Ph.:
29541129.
fair,

TravelAgency.Contact: Mr.SK
Mehta, Mob 981 8667668.
. :

504. Mohan. 17.10.74, 6-0,
teetotaler, own business, own
parental house, nice, soft spo:I.y
494. Chhibber (Manglik), ken, preferably BEd, teacher,
23.01 .86, S'-Se', MBA, B.Tech, working/non working girl de484. Bali. (Manglik), 07.02.84, working in MNC, salary Rs. 7 sired No-Dowry. Contact:
5'-5', fair, handsome, BA(DU), lacs pa. Contact: Mob: 941 0575758, 9760999073.
Noida based, Business Family, 9412373063,
E-mail:matrisearchddngmail.com,
well-settled business of out- E-mail: skmehta2Ol 3gmail.com. tarunmohani974@facebook.com
door advertisement in Delhi &
Ghaziabad. Delhi/NCR match 495.Chhibber. 03.02.89, S'-4, 505. Mohan. 29.07.83, S'-11,
preferred. Contact: Shri HC slim and handsome, B.Com, fair, handsome, Pvt. Job, good
Master in HR, recently joined income, nice, fair family-onBali, Mob: 9810043732.
in a Pharmaceutical Company ented, mild nature, educated
485.Chhibber. 01 .08.86, 5-11, and earning Rs. 5,000/- p.m., girl desired. Contact: Mob:
MBA, working as Dy. Manager own house. Contact: Mob: 09760999073, 09997666040.
in HDFC Housing, Good perks, 972346614.
506. Mohan (Manglik), 24 .7 .86,
smart and good looking. Con496. Dutta. 06.12.84, S'-7. Di- 6-0, Post graduate in Textile
tact: Mob: 09254551171.
ploma in Mechanical Engineer. designing, working in Export
486. Chhibber (Manglik), Job in private sector. Contact: House, handsome, smart good
18.05.89, 5'-7', fair, B.Sc Mob: 9996394855.
perks. Contact: 0981 3372347.
(Computer Science) (Hons),
497.
Dutta.
25.02.87,
S'-7,
507. Mohan. 10.07.83, S'-9,
Diploma in Spanish Language
BHMCT,
working
in
Five
Star
fair,
handsome, Post Gradufrom Delhi University, working
Hotel (HYATT) at Amritsar. ate, doing LLB, working in
in Reputed Hospital. Contact:
MNC as Sr. Manager at
098731 82831 09810342031. Contact: Mob: 09760852969.
Ludhiana, package 0 lac pa.
498.
Dutta.
20.02.84,
S'-S,
487. Chhibber. 04.08.79, S'-9,
well-qualified
girl desired for
B.Com. Contact: 9468185129, fair, BA, CA, Manager at Tata match. Contact: 9018103080,
Motors,
Lucknow.
Contact:
890111 3271 (M).
9419259031 (M).
1

,

1

488. Chhibber(Anshik Manglik),

Urmil Dutta,

Ph.: 0121-

2555097, Mob: 07669318662.

508. Mohan (Manglik), 08.1 .86,
6-2, B.Tech, Core Network
499.
Datta.
04.04.83,
6-0,
B.Tech, MBA, working at
Engineer, working in an MNC,
Gurgaon, teetotaler, non- M.Sc (Computer), working at handsome salary, beautiful
Noida
income
Rs.35,000/p.m.
smoker, well-seffled educated
professionally qualified girl
status family. Contact: Mob: Contact: Mob: 9729905277.
desired form Delhi/NCR. Con0983700 162S.
500. Dutta. 23.10.83, S'-9, tact: Ph: 011-28541112, Mob:
Email:anilvinnyl625@gmail.com.
B.Com, MBA, Computer, work- 9643295796.
ing
as Consultant with HCL.
489. Chhibber. 30.09.84, 6-1,
509. Vaid. (Anshik Manglik),
B.Sc, (Computer Science, Contact: Mob: 9971898692.
05.07.85, 168 cms. Team
MBAworking in MNC (Infosys) 501.Duft.29.11 .80, S'-6, Good Leader, UK Based Travel
at Jaipur, salary Rs.20,000/- looking. only son, MA, LLB, House Gurgaon, salary Rs. 6.6
p.m. (Gross). Suitable qualified working as Advocate at lac pa. slim, fair, working girl
vegetarian girl, preferably Kanpur, having own house and preferred. Contact: Mob:
working, desired. Contact: Ph: family property, income of 9990733306,
0744-2371153, 09024042300. around 6 lac pa. Contact: Mob: email: vaidncr@gmail.com.
490. Chhibber. 08.04.89, 6-0, 09452529229.
510. Vaid. 03.01 .83, fair, mefair, handsome, B.Sc (Non 502. Lau (Anshik Manglik), dium, S'-6W, Graduate, workMedical), MBA working with 17.11 .79, S'71/2", wheatish, ing in Indusind Bank as AM.
Varadhman Gp. at Ludhiana, B.Tech in Electrical, Post- Salary in five figure. Contact:
salary Rs. 20,000/- p.m. Con- graduate Diploma in Business Mob: 07876251010.
tact: Mob. 099881 58335,
Management- Symbosis, sal09888490523.
ary 3.6 lac+ other perks pa. 511.Vaid. 16.02.89, S'-9, fair,
thin, Graduate in Hotel Man491.Chhibber. 30.8.79, B.Com, Contact: Mob: 9357214259.
agement & Cookery from
working as an Accountant. 503. Lau (Anshik Manglik), Sydney. Employed in USA
Contact: Mob: 09871 0-09534, 19.02.86, S'-Se', fair, pursuing based food processing com09555462787, 096541 547.
Masters in Tourism (MTM), pany at Sydney, permanent
492. Chhibber. 07.12.88, S'-S, Graduate from DU, Diploma in resident of Australia since
B.Tech, MBA, fair, working, IATA (International Air Trans- 2007, 40 lac INR pa., family
salary 3.75 lacs pa. Contact: port Association), salary Rs. based at Amritsar. Contact:
9891937491, 9911137491(M). 4.45 lac pa., working with a

29 years, S'-9e', very fair,

:

1 1

09316604700.
Email:
vaidrakesh .2007yahoo.co.in.
512. Vaid. 09.05.86, S'-10,
B.Com, doing MBA, Computer
course MCSE, working in Glen
Appliances Pvt. Ltd. in Accounts and billing department.
Contact: Mob: 9818740704.

3.05.83, S'-1 0, fair,
Graduate, Business, income
70,000/- p.m. Contact: Mob:
9910785210, 9911445629.
513.Vaid.

1

514. Vaid. 32 years, S'-2,
Matric Running business from
Home, income Rs. 15,000/p.m. Contact: Ph: 01712661134, Mob: 9416485751.

Sharma nee-Datta.
(Manglik), 1985, S'-10, 121h
515.

pass, Joint Jewellary business

with father. Contact: Mob:
981 0257477, 9871 433370.

516.Sharmanee-Vaid. 3.1 .83,
S'-7', wheatish, B.Com pass
(Delhi University), deals in real
1

Estate & Finance, income
42,000/- p.m. Educated working or homely girl desired. Contact: Ph. 0124-4078483, Mob:
971 731 4373.

517.

Sharma nee-Datta.
S'-10, B.Com, LLB,

29.11 .83,

MBA with Computer Course.
Working with Punjab Government on Contract basis. Contact: Mob: 09256955527.
517A. Lau. 06.10.86, 5-6", Merchant naval officer (B.Tech,
Mechnical Engineer Contact:
0971 9030400.

te1I1I:
518. Bali. (Anshik Manglik),
06.01 .89, S'-1 ", fair, MBA,
working in MNC, suitable
match desired from Haryana/
Punjab/Delhi. Contact: Mob:
0941 7660773.
519. Bali. 06.02.91 S'-0, BCA
and doing MCA, working in
Converges as Tech Support.
Contact: Mob: 9717018268.
,

520. Bali. 26.07.86, S'-3, MBA

(Finance),

working

at

Faridabad. Suitable match
preferably from Delhi/Noida/
Gurgaon desired. Contact:
0925741 1 823, 0987674231

S.
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Bali (Manglik), 19.04.86,
5'-3", convent educated, working
with Oracle. Looking for an educated match. Contact: Asim Bali
Mob: 8503811503, 9887966668.
521.

ming, working in MNC. Contact:
Mob. 9971898692.

Dutta. 30.05.83, 5-5W',
beautiful, fair and homely,

534.

B.Com, Doeacc 'A' Level, M.Sc

Bali. 07.11.89, 5-4', (IT), MCA, MCPD, presently

522.

B.Com, from DU, Pursuing CS
final exam, homely good looking.
Suitable well settled match desired. Contact: 9810029899.

employed as a Computer faculty
at Kanpur. Contact: Mob:
09452529229.

Bali (Manglik), 28.12.83. 5'0", smart, beautiful, fair, Graduate, homely, suitable match from
Delhi/NCR preferred. Early decent marriage. Contact: Mob:
9818366057, 9958490464.

wheatish, MA, BEd, teaching,
salary Rs. 30,000/- p.m. Suitable
qualified match desired. Contact:
Mob: 9810053139.

Bhimwal. 30.04.79, 5-5',

lawyer. Well-educated match

523.

524.

fair, 10+2, working in MNC BPO
in Gurgaon, as Supervisor level,
salary between 3-4 lac pa., hold-

ing B1/B2 Visa. Contact: Mob:

8130664542, 9818492230.

Chhibber. 11.04.84, 5-0',

525.

fair, BA, from DU, basic knowledge of Computer, Diploma in
beautician, also taking tuitions at

home.
Contact:
Mob:
9210378589, 9871305193.
526.

Chhibber (Anshik Manglik).

28.11 .86, S'-4", Physiotherapist

(MPT), fair, slim, working at
Gurgaon. Contact: 9825779393,
Email: mehta.met@gmail.com

Chhibber

527.

(Manglik),

535.

536.

years desired. Contact: Mob:
09313935709,
Ph.
01242380577.
530.

sharp features, BBA (HM), Contact: Mob: 9760852969.

Dutta. 30.01.91, fair, slim,
doing MA. Final, preferred govt.
Job/business. Contact: Mob
072063391 50.
531.

Dutta (Manglik), 20.9.84,
10+2, wheatish, working in Pvt.
School Teacher, preferred govt.
532.

Job/business. Contact: Mob
072063391 50.
Dutta (Divorcee), 16.04.79,
S'-3", BA, Computer Program-

20

Sunil Dutta, Dheeraj Vaid, Naval

Dutta, Aushotosh Bali and
daughters Rajni Dutta, Anju Vaid,
Seema Dutta, Sapna Bali,
brought a big cake to celebrate

Lau (Manglik), 07.01.89,
5,-5", M.Com, preferred Govt.
Job/business. Contact: Ph: 01712550507, 9466662859.
537.

Lau. 22.03.88, 155 cms.,
fair, B.Com, M.Com, BEd &
Fashion Designing Diploma.
538.

Post-Graduate, working and Tee-

totaler match desired. Contact:
Mob: 09319318690, Ph.:01322723053.
539.

Mohan. 09.ii.90, S'-8',

B.Tech (Computer Science),
Contact: Mob: 9953005818,
9953557356.

Mohan. 28years, S'-2', tee-

totaler, employed CPA (Certified
Public Accountant). Suitable professional, born or raised in USA
match desired. Contact: Mob:

Dutta 5/o the late Mehta Jaswant
Rai Dutta, 102 Old Dalan Wala
Dehradun celebrated their 45th
marriage anniversary on 8th
Dec. 2014. On this happy occasion they donated Rs.250/- to
GMS Education Fund. They also the occasion. A grand party was
take this opportunity to thank organised in hotel Raj Mandir, All
Rzd. BD. Bali President GMS relatives and friends enjoyed it.
and Shri DV. Mohan Sec. Gen. On this happy occasion Sh. RC.
Daifa donated Rs.500/- to GMS.

lstMarriage Anniversary
First marriage anniversary of Sqn. Ldr. Sushant Chhibber and Dr.
Chhavi Chhibber was celebrated on 25th Nov. 2014 at his duty
station. The function was attended by his relatives, friends and colleagues. Sqn. Ldr. Sushant Chhibber is grand-son of Shri Tirath

303-489-310,
Vaid. 07.02.89, 5-5', MBA
(Finance), SAP (FICCO), working in Inter Globe Aviation Ltd.
(INDIGO), slim, fair, homely and
well cultured. Contact: Mob:
9911964147.
Email: snl.vaid@gmail.com.
541.

542.

Vaid. 19.10.86,

5-2',

M.Com, MBA (Finance), slim,
fair, vegetarian. Looking for Job.
Contact: 09833617288, email:

pkvaidi9S4@yahoo.in

Dutta. 25.02.87, 5-1', fair,

533.

50th marriage anniversary of
Shri Balram Mehta & Smt Janak
Mehtawascelebrated on 15 Nov.
2014 at Faridabad. On this happy
occasion his sons-in-law, Sh.

desired. Contact: 8826852424.

email: NKMohan@Comcast.Net

keting), lBS Hyderabad, working
in Wipro at Bangalore. Suitable
MBNCNEngg., match below 30

.

Datta. 24.09.81, 5-2W,

Dutta (Manglik), 01.03.95,
S'-3", BA, ist year, Computer
Course. Contact: Mob:
9210115150.

Datta. 15.01.87, 5-5',
beautiful, fair, B.Com. (Hons)
from DU. MBA (Finance & Mar-

lqbal Nath Bali and Shri S.K.

GMS for the greetings sent to
them.

fair, LLB(H), LLM, Phd in Law,

540.

529.

By the grace of Almighty Smt.
Promila Dufta d/o the late Shri

Datta. 23.07.88, 5-6',

27.08.81, S'-3", BE, MBA (11M),
working at Gurgaon, Suitable
math desired. Contact: Mob:
9825779393,
Email: mehta.met@gmail.com.
528.

Marriage
Anniversaries

Vaid. 07.ii.89, S'-3', BA,
(Psychology from Mumbai, staying at Mumbai). Contact:
9821114353, 9324060278(M).
543.

Vaid. (Manglik), 06.05.84, 5'2', fair, B.Sc, BEd, MEd. Post
Graduate, working and Teetotaler boy desired. Contact: Mob:
544.

Ram Chhibber and

5/o Smt. Sunita Chhibber and Shri Ashok Kumar
Chhibber, President Bhai Mati Dass Co-operative Urban Thrift &
Credit Society Mehrauli. Dr. Chhavi Chhibber is d/o Smt. Rajni Bali
and Shri L.K. Bali of Sahibabad. On this occasion the family donated Rs.SOi/- to GMS for Sabha Fund.

09319318690, 09018075752,
09419139119.

ADDITION TO TRUST

Smt. Krishan Lata Chhibber

Secretanj

Matrimonial,

GMS

Mob: 09911195276/

MohyalMitter/JANUARY2OI5

09968667740,

ShnS.N. Dutta, 8/11 Kalkaji Extn., New Delhi, donated Rs.5000
to GMS to be credited in "Ch. Harnam Das Datt, Preetam Dei
& Smt. Pushpa Dutta Education Fund Trust".
,
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Smt. Bimla Issar and her
son Shri Puneet Issar who are
presently residing at 30/93

memory ofhis dearwife Smt.
Reena Vaid who left for her
heavenly abode on the 25April
Bridge Road NSW, 2145 2014 DateofLangar: 25April.
Westmead Sydney, Australia
Mrs Inder Mohini Mehta dodonated Rs.11000/-for Langar
.

Shri

Parveen Mehta Bhimwal,

.nated Rs.11000/- towards

Hambshirb Grove NW.
Calgary A.B Canada, Mob.:
68,

. 'Yadon ne pass aa kar kuch
u gunguna diya Ja/se k/si ne

bhula hua afsana suna diya,
Jane kya baat thi us guzre kai
mai ke Dii roya iekin chehra
muskra diya

Langar Fund of Mohyal
Ashram Vrindavan on the occasion of fourth birthday (1 9th
January) ofher grandson MasterHridesh Mehta, son of Shri

4032413328 donated 200 Canadian Dollars towards Langar
Fund Mohyal Ashram Haridwar
in memory of his parents late
Shri Amar Nath Mehta & Smt.
Shakuntla Devi Mehta.
Date of Langar: 7th Aug.

Tarun Mehta and Smt. Punita

. Shri Virender Bakshi

& Shri
Sanjay Bakshi, 18/1 Ward No.1, Mehrauli New Delhi-110030,
Mob.: 09810995288, donated
Rs.11000/-towards Langar Fund
Mohyal Ashram Haridwar in
memory of his mother the late
Smt. Shakuntla Bakshi. Date
of Langar: 18th Oct.

Fund of Mohyal Ashram
Haridwar, in memory of her
Shri Himanshu Dafta & Smt. husband & father late Shri
Beena Datta, 4,Guru Nanak Vishwa Nath Issar, Retd. as
Nagar Opp. Shankar Seth Road ACP from Railway Crime
Pune, (M.) 8007647216, donated Branch, who expired on 03

To my friend who stood in my

.

Rs.11000/-towards Langar Fund
Mohyal Ashram Haridwar on the
occasion of birthday of daughter
late Simran Dafta (Lovely).

Date of Langar: 15th Jan.

. Shri

Rohit Mohan & Reena
Mohan (Rawal), Volmerswerther Street-337, 40221

March 1992. Late Shri Vishwa
Nath Issar was 5/o late Shri
Nidhi Nath Issar who was first
SHO of Mehrauli, New Delhi.
He originally belonged to
Chakwal, District Jehlum now
in Pakistan. The donation has

=

been made through her
daughter Smt. Poonam Bakshi
Dussel Dorf, Germany, donated w/o Lt. Col. Sunny Bakshi 5/o
Rs.11000/-towards Langar Fund Shri
Chander
Parkash
of Mohyal Ashram Haridwar in Bhimwal, residing at 229
memory of their Grandfather Kalyan Vihar Delhi Mob.:
Shri Hardyal Singh Mohan.
8860990393.
Date of Langar: 24th Oct.
Date of Langar: 3rd March.
Shri Vivek Tiwari, D-21 Street
No.3 East Vinod Nagar Delhi
donated Rs.11000/- towards
Langar Fund of Mohyal Ashram
Haridwar. On the occasion of
birthday of his father Shri

Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan

D.Tiwari.
Date of Langar: 6th Nov.

Mob. 9837039203, Kosi Kalan

B.

. Shri Subash ChandraVaid
:

Mathura donated Rs.11000/-

Shri

Ashish Mehta, 1044-F
Sector-7B Chandigarh UT Mob.:
09855555093

donated

Rs.11000/-towards Langar Fund
of Mohyal Ashram Haridwar in
memory of Shri Ashok Ku mar
Mehta.
Date of Langar: 16th Sept.

. Ch: G.L. Datta 'Josh'

sb

Vidyawati

Smt.

Datta and Ch:
Manohar LaI Datta Vice-President GMS, G-16/1 Malviya
Nagar, New Delhi has opened
Langar Fund in the sacred
memory of his son Ch. Mahesh
Dafta who left for his heavenly
abode on 27 Nov. 2014.
Date of Langar: 27th Nov.

::

la

towards the Langar Fund of
Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan in

life as a life boat. If go years,
perhaps centuries back in my
life find two liffle very innocent
I

I

souls sitting together in the
spring of carefree life singing
a..,
-S-Mehta B-102, Vasundhar to the tune of nature. 'Yaad
Apartments Dwarka, and kiya dii ne kahan ho turn, Pyaar
grandson ofthe late Prof. RD. sepukariojahan hotum'those
Mehta. Ourvisit to the Ashram were the days when we trayelled from Lahore to Delhi as
was very comfortable.
refugees. Refugees in our own
land in our own country. Days,
months and years roll on and
TRUST
two little buds blossom to full
Smt. Prabha Mehta w/o moon. He became a love bird
Mehta Suresh Kumar Vaid, D- of Urdu poetry as 'Saiik
Bekhud Dheivi'. In the laffer
part of his life he shifted to
Thalassery (Kerala)-Gods own
land! on 3rd March 2012 he left
for his heaven by abode "Apni
hassin yadon ko hamara sath
rehne do, najane k/s gaii mein
zindagikisham aajaye". Most
humbly in the sweet memory
of his friend late Shri Surinder
Kumar Salik, a trust is being
opened by ShnKKDatta, 2253
Raja Park Delhi, 9811440309
with General Mohyal Sabha
Delhi by donating Rs.7000/towards Education Fund Trust.
Hewill donate Rs.1000/-to this
20(GF) Suncity, Sector-54, trust every year.
Gurgaon has opened a Trust
in the memory of her brother
Ch. Mahesh Daifa sto Ch. G.L. Corrigendum
Dalla 'Josh', who passed away Ref. MM Dec. 14 under Comon 27th Nov. 201 4 for Rs.51 00. munity News of MS Faridabad
The trust will be termed as at page-11.
"Ch. Mahesh Datta Memorial
Trust.". The interest accrued In line-3 for Smt. Suntran Dalla
on this will be spent on the read Smt. Suman Datta. The
error is regretted-Editor
welfare of elderly persons.

NEW

.

r
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cited for the peace ofthe noble
departed soul.

who left for her heavenly

Smt. Nirmal Mehta

abode on 14th Sept. 2014 &
donated Rs.500/- to local

late Shri Manohar

Lab

Mehta

Sabha. Late Smt. Santosh
Smt. Nirmal Mehta 82 yrs., Kumar Vaid was a religious
w/o late Shri Suraj Prakash lady and had donated
Rs. 2,50,000/- to GMS for one
room atVrindavan.
(22 Dec. 1932-08 Nov. 2014)

GM.S expresses its heatffeft condolences to the bereaved
familles and prays to God to grant eternal peace to the
departed souls and strength to their familles to bear with
fortitude their irreparable loss.

-

Smt. Sudarshan Datta

D.V. Mohan, Secy. General

ofa motheris the
first sorrow wept without her"
Smt. Sudarshan Daifa w/o Shri
Kirpal Das Datta of Delhi,
daughter of late Shri Chaman
"The death

Mahesh Datta (52 yrs.) dear Mahesh Datta. Shri
Shri Mahesh Dalla was born on
24th Jan. 1 962 to Smt. Sheela
Dalla and Ch. G.L. Daifa 'Josh'.

Mahesh Dalla was very sober,
cool, and noble by nature, took
great interest in the welfare activities in the society and donated
liberally in the religious institutions. His pious soul, God fearing and very sublime, he always
helped the poor and the needy.
In a short span of life, his death
has created a deep void in the
relationship ofhis near and dear Mehta left for her heavenly
ones, biradari and religious abode on 8th Nov. 2014 at
circle. Rasam Pagriwas held on Khandwa. She was a staunch
.-' p
6th Dec. 2014 in Gurudwara Mohyal, pious loving and a
South City-I, Gurgaon in which value based person who firmly
members ofthe biradari in large believed in strong family ties.
numbers along with people from Rasampagr/was held on 11
all walks of life aifended the November2014 atGurudwara
prayer meeting. Floral tributes in Khandwa.
were paid by Rzd. BD. Bali
Lab Bali
and bate Smt.
President GMS and condolence "lfyou have a mother, treat her
Mainawanti, daughter-in-law of
with
love
and
care,
since
you
resolution was read out on beShri Harbans Lab Datta and
half of GMS by Dr. Ashok Lay will know her value when you Smt. Sumitra Datta left for her
see
her
empty
Chair."
who also announced the names
heavenly abode on 8th Nov.
of numerous local sabhas who Lovingly remembered and
201 4 after valiantly fighting the
had sent resolution of condo- missed by sons, Lt. Col. Sunil
battle against kidney disease.
lences to mourn the death of Mehta (Retd) and Shri Abk She was generous, kind, boyMahesh Daifa and extending Mehta, daughter-in-law Neena ing, thoughtful, and a devoutly
sorrows and sympathies to Ch. and Veena, grandchildren Tej, religious lady who spent her
G.L. Dalla 'Josh' praying to God Urvashi, Nikhil, and Sanjana.
time in path-puja. She had fulto give strength to all the family The family has donated Rs.
fibbed all her duties and responmembers to bear the irreparable 21 00/- towards the GMS Edusibibities. She leaves behind
loss and peace to the noble de- cation Fund.
her sons Deepak Datta and
parted soul. Ch G.L. Dalla 'Josh',
Komab Dalla, daughters-in-law
Vice PresidentGMS and father Smt. Santosh Mehta
Winky Daifa and Dolly Daifa,
of the deceased opened a
Bhog ceremony was organized grandchildren Karan Datta,
langar fund at Haridwar Ashram
by Shri Priya Daifa Vaid for Kunab Daifa, Pabakh Daifa and
for Rs.1 i 000/- in the memory of
Ridhi Daifa. Her cremation and
his late son. Smt. Prabha Mehta,
Rasam Pagriwas held on 11
sister of the late Shri Mahesh
Nov. 2014 and was aifended
Daifa, D-20 Suncity, Gurgaon
by relatives, friends and
opened a memorial trust for Rs.
Mohyab biradari. Various con51 00/- for the benefit of elderly
dobence messages were repeople. On this sad occasion,
ceived by the bereaved family
the Gurdwara Management offrom India and abroad. On this
r6é''
fered saropas from nine
occasion the Dalla family doGurdwaras of the area to Shri
nated Rs.5100/- to the GMS
Rustam Dalla son of late Shri
Educational fund.
Mahesh Dalla, for the benevo,lent services rendered to the
Bhai Pran Nath Chhibber
Gurdwaras. On this sad occaBhai Pran Nath Chhibber sto
sion a langar was arranged for
the bate Bhai Devi Dass
the whole day, from morning till

Ií

After his school education in a
Public School, he did his graduation from Shri Ram College of
Commerce, Delhi University securing first class and completed
his Post Graduation from Delhi
School ofEconomics with flying
colours. Starting Chartered Accountancy in degree classes, he
completed his CA later on. After finishing his academic career he worked in multinational
export houses in a senior position. In i 990 he started his own

Consultancy Services "UM.
Associates" to the Institutions
dealing in telecommunication
and Coca Cola. Later he also
started construction work as his
side business and completed
many projects. His firm "Daifa
Construction Company" earned
name and fame in short period
of i O years. He progressed rapidly in his business endeavours
but ill luck followed him, and af-

ter a brief illness, the cruel
clutches of death did not spare
him and he passed away peacefully to his Heavenly abode on
27th Nov. 2014 leaving behind
his bereaved old father, unfortunate widow, only son, elder
brother and three living sisters
to mourn the irreparable loss of
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night and throughout the day the
sacred kirtan of 'ardaas'was re-
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Smt. Santosh Mehta w/o the

Chhibber Brampuri Colony,
Haridwar (earlier from village

Donate Rs.11,000towards LangarFund, MohyalAshram
I
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Chakwal, Jhelum now in Pak.)
left for his heavenly abode on

Bakshi and daughter Kritika
Bakshi.
Uthala rasam was held on 13
Dec 201 .4 at Radhey Sham
Mandir, Mehrauli and was attended by large number of his
relatives and friends. The
Bakshi family donated Rs.200
each to GMS, MS Mehrauli and
to other Societies.

w

Anjana Bali, 486 Sector-13,
Hissar, donated Rs.500/- to the
GMS.

Smt. Prem Lata Mehta
Smt. Prem Lata Mehta wife of
Shri PL. Mehta B-21 Green
,

m*

Smt. Poonam Bakshi
Smt. Poonam Bakshi w/o Shri

Rakesh Bakshi left for her

.
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He leaves behind his inconsolablewife, his son daughter-inlaw, three daughters and sons-

29 Nov. 2014 after a brief illness. Bhai Pran Nath Chhibber

was very famous katha
vachak, bhajan updeshak &
pracharak ofSanatam Dharma
and Punjab Mahabir Dal. He
had shifted to Haridwar before
partition & actively participated

in-law, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. His wife Smt.
Kamlesh Mehta 12/24 Babu
Banarsi Das Nagar Lucknow,
has donated Rs.11000/- to
GMS towards Langar Fund of
Mohyal Ashram Haridwar in
memory ofher husband Sh. Sri
Ram Mehta. Date of Langar5
Nov.

Valley Sector 41-42, Faridabad
left for her heavenly abode on
12 Nov. 2014. She is survived
by her three sons Shri Promod
Mehta, Shri Sanjeev Mehta
and Shri Naveen Mehta and a
daughter Smt. Rekha Datta The donation has been rew/o Shri Vimal Daifa. In her by- ceived from Dr. Mrs. Asha
ing memory her husband Shri Vashist (daughter) residing in
PL. Mehta donated Rs.5000/- Paschim Vihar, 9818006101.
to MS Faridabad and Rs.
11000/- to GMS for Langar

the activities of Sanatam
Dharma Mandir- Geeta
in

Bhawan Haridwar. He had six
brothers & one sister. He is survived by four sons & two
daughters. He was brother of heavenly abode on 7th Dec.
Bhai Mangal Sain Chhibber of 201 4 after along sickness. Shri
Ram Swaroop Bakshi, fatherMeerut.
in-law donated Rs.501/- to
On this sad occasion Chhibber GMS.
Fund of Mohyal Ashram
family donated Rs. 250/- to
Vrindavan. May the departed
GMS.
Shri Sanjay Bali
soul rest in peace. Date of
Shri Girish Bakshi (Vaid) Shri Sanjay Bali son oflate Shri Langar: 12 Nov.
Som Nath Bali and Smt. Laj
Shri Girish Bakshi (Vaid) son Bali expired on 16 Nov. 2014
of Shri K.K. Bakshi 1055/7 after a brief illness. He is sur- Shri Sri Ram Mehta
(06.10.1921-05.11.2014)
vived by his wife Smt. Anjana
When
our loved one's become
Bali daughter Sherya Bali and
a
memory,
the memories beson Shresth Bali. He was born
on 26 Nov. 1964. Sanjay Bali come a treasure. Sh. Sri Ram
Mehta 5/o the late Mehta Anant
Ram Chhibber and Smt.
Parmeshwari Chhibber left for
his heavenly abode on 5th Nov.
2014 after a brief illness. He
was born at Peshawar and his
native place was Karyala. He
joinedArmy atthe age of eighteen and after partition he
shiftedto Lucknowwith his wife
and one year old child. He was
such a hard working, honest
Palam Apartment Mehta
and very strong will powered
Chowk, Mehrauli New Delhi,
person that he restarted his
left for his heavenly abode on
carrier without salary and re10th Dec. 2014 at the age of
tired as Commissioner UP.
39 years. He was a staunch was a very loving and kind per- Housing Board. He was very
Mohyal. His father Shri K.K. son. He is fondly remembered disciplined person and reBakshi is very social and ac- by his brothers Ajay Bali and mained physically and mentive in b/radar/activities. He is Arvind Bali along with their tally fit till his last breath. He
survived by his wife Smt. Jyoti wives Meenakshi Bali and was a talented person-was a
Bakshi, son Master Aman Shilpi Bali. His wife Smt. poet and author.

p

. Smt. Kanta Dafta Birmshai:

7th

death anniversary of Smt. Kanta

p'
.

Datta Birmshai wlo Shri Ved
Vyas Daifa Birmshai of Mendhar
GaddiAri Birmshai was observed
on iSt Dec. 20i4 (Mokashda
Akashti) day. The family ar-

ranged Ramayan Path, Sunder
Kand and Amrit Bani Path. She
was a pious and religious lady
who was full of Mohyal spirit. On
this sad occasion her sons Vinay
Datta, Vinod Datta and daughters Arun Lau & Meena Bali donated Rs.5001- to OMS widow
fund. The family prays to the Al-
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mighty God, to grant peace to the
departed noble soul.

of Baba Sodal Mandi r, Jalandhar
City). We pray to God that their

Bk. Netar Prakash Chhibber:
Birth Centenary of Captain Bk.

Govt. of H.P (Health Deptt.). The

family of the late Shri Jang
Bahadur Bakshi (Lau) from
Guliyana (Now in Pak) are at
present settled in Ward No.-6
Lower Seri, Joginder Nagar
Distt.-Mandi (H.P.).

Netar Prakash Chhibberm 5/o
the late Bakshi Bodh Raj

Kumar

Bakshi,

Shavinder Kumar Chhibber, sisters Sunita Dutta and Neera

Bhanaut,

daughters-in-law

isha Dawan: Ramesh Dawar
EA-72 Inderpuri, New Delhi
donated Rs.2000/- on death
anniversary of his daughter Isha
to GMS Widow Fund.
Shni Ravi Pantap Chhibben
Zonal Secretary MS Ambala City
donated Rs.100/- each to Mohyal
Sabha Ambala City & GMS on

souls dwell in eternal Peace. In
their loving memory Rs.1000/was donated to GMS to be added
the existing trust Smt. Nirmal

Upinder

Mohyal
Colony Jharsa, Gurgaon donated
Rs.500/- to GMS in memory of
her husband late Shni A.C.
Chhibben.

"This is a prayer from those who
miss you, just a memory ever
Shri Mohan Lai Chhibber: true, in our hearts you shall live
The 141h death anniversary of forever, becuase we think the
the late Shri Mohan Lai world of you".

Chhibber sto Shri Gujjarmai
Chhibber was observed on 301h
November 2014. Family members remembered him and

Chhibber of Mirpur was observed
attheir residence E-4/11, Krishna
Nagar, Delhi on 23rd Nov. 2014.
All his sons and daughtersRaghavinder Kumar Chhibber,

Smt. Neeiam Chhibben,

Mehta & Shri Krishan Mohan
Mehta Trust. Sadly missed &
fondly remembered by Shri Rajiv

Mehta
&
Leena
Mehta
(Chhibber), Sh. Sanjeev Mehta
& Mamta Mehta (Dutta) & grandchildren Rajat Mehta, Sanchay
Mehta & Saumya Mehta.Sanjeev Mehta, 12 Krishana
Nagar Am/oh road Khanna
09217012011.

prayed to God for his blessings. On this occasion Rs.500
was donated to GMS to be
Smt. Santa Bakshi
added to the already existing
(26.01.1951-14.01.2012): On Education Trust in the name of
3rd
the
Barsi due on 14Jan. 2015
younger son Harsh Kumar of Smt. Santa Bakshi w/o Shri Gujjarmal Chhibber and Smt the forthcoming 25th death
Chhibber Ex-lAS Gujrat who had 0m Prakash Bakshi (Lau), Mob.: Lajwanti Devi Chhibber of anniversary of his father late
undergone heart surgery at 9418095616, daughter-in-law of VillageTanda, Hoshiarpur, Bhai Kundai Lai Chhibben of
Ahmedabad. Hayan was per- the late Smt. Janki Bakshi and Punjab.-Sush//K. Chhibber, C- Muradabad (earlier from village
Chakwal, Jhelum now in Pak)
formed on this occasion. He was the late Shri Jang Bahadur 80, N/ti Bagh, New Delhi-49.
Shanta Chhibber, Sudesh Bakshi
and Kamlesh Chhibber, grandson Kunal Chhibber and granddaughter Neelima were present
on this occasion except his

due on

born at Seri Village Distt. Mirpur
(P0K). He did his graduation
from DAV College Lahore and
joined J&K State Govt. Service
where he served for 6 yrs. and
then joined the Indian Army and
took part in all the wars with Pa-

LIST OF HOLIDAYS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE
GMS SECRETARIAT DELHI DURING THE YEAR-2015
SI. Date

as Hony Captain on 31st March
1975. After retirement he joined
Congress and was Secretary ex-

Smt. Nirmal Mehta & Shri
Krishan Mohan Mehta: In the
everlasting memory of our Father
& Mother, the late Shri Krishan
Mohan Mehta (Lau) & Smt.
Nirmal Mehta (nee Dutta) who
left for their heavenly abode on
6 Jan. 1997 & 21 Dec. 2002 respectively. Shri Krishan Mohan
Mehta was son of the late Shri
Kashmiri LaI Mehta (Lau Purohit
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Jan. 2015.

GENERAL MOHYAL SABHA (Regd.)

kistan i.e. 1947-48, 1965 and
1971. He retired from the Army

servicemen cell till he breathed
his last on 17th May1996. His son
Shri
R.K.
Chhibber, (M)
9711446903 has
donated
Rs.251/- to Mohyal Sabha
Faridabad and Rs.251 to GMS.

2nd

1. 14th

Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
lsthAugust
Saturday
29thAugust
Saturday
5th
September Saturday
2nd October
Friday
22nd October
Thursday
11th November Wednesday
25th November Wednesday

January
January
3. 17th February
4. 6th March
5. 28th March
6. l4thApril
2. 26th

Bakshi (Lau), mother of Smt.
Neha Sharma (wife of Shri
Bhupinder Nath Sharma), Smt.
Naieya Bakshi & Niharika Bakshi
(Lau) & grandmother (Nani) of

7.
8.
9.

10.

Sonakshi Sharma, Shri 0m
Parkash Bakshi & daughters

11.

Neha, Naieya & Niharika Bakshi
Rs. 501/- to the
Haridwar Langar Fund.

13.

donated

Late Smt. Sanita Bakshi retired

12.

Days

Occasion
Makar Sankranti
Republic Day
Mahashivratri
Holi
Ram Navami
Baisakhi
Independence Day
Raksha Bandhan
Krishna Janamasthami
Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti
Dussehra
Diwali
Guru Nanak Birthday

Dharam Vir Mohan
Secretaiy General

from the post of Matron in the
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GENERAL MOHYAL SABHA (Regd.)
A-9, Qutab, Institutional Area, USO Road, New Delhi

Budget Estimate 201 4-2015
Statements ofAnticipated Income and Expenditure Under Different Heads
for the Financial Year 2014-2015
S.No. Head of Account

FOUNDATION FUND
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Rent during 2014-15
Interest on Foundation
Fund Trust
Interest from Fixed Deposits
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer to Funds

Expenditure
During the
Current
Financial Year
Upto 31.03.2014

Anticipated
Income
2014-2015

Anticipated
Expenditure
2014-2015

Difference:
Excess (-)
Saving (+)

3,53,247.63
1,38,24,000.00
31

Electricity charges &
AMO for lifts, Air

Oonditioners, Genset,
renovation, fee of
different Authorities,
House tax, Lease to
DDA etc.Paid to DDA,

365.00

59,51,450.00
93,70,993.00

Remarks/nature of
Expenditure

65,00,000.00
1,15,00,000.00

subletting
TOTAL
2.

(+)21,60,062.63

MOHYAL MITER FUND
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Estimated subscriptions &
Donations during 2014-15
Interest on MM Trust Fund
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer from Foundation Fund

7,744.21
2,50,000.00

1,27,902.00

45,53,037.00

48,00,000.00
45,00,000.00
48,85,646.21

48,00,000.00

(+)85,646.21

70,481.90

75,000.00
5,52,673.00
13,34,401.00

Salary of GMS
Secretariat staff,
conveyance, telephone,
dispatch, Expenses on
Mohyal Diwas,
Matrimonial & other
Melas and other office
expenses etc.
Printing charges,
postage, transportation &
stationery/stickers etc.

1

14,00,000.00

7,00,000.00
14,98,1 54.90

TOTAL
4.

1,80,00,000.00

SABHA FUND
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Estimated Donations &
membership Fee during
2014-15 Interest on Sabha
Fund Trust
Expenditure as on 31.3.2014
Transfer from Foundation Fund
TOTAL

3.

2,01,60,062.63

charges

29,73,600/- in 2013-14
Transfer to various funds

EDUCATION FUND
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Expected donations during
2014-1 5
Interest on Education Trusts
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer from Foundation

14,00,000.00

(+)98,1 54.90

Financial Assistance to
students for doing
2,00,000.00
undergraduate, Technical
16,81,676.00
& Professional Oourses,
14,70,623.00
18,00,000.00
youth mela, Pratibhashali
Vidyarthi Samman,
sports & youth
________________________________ _______________ ______________ _______________ _____________ advancements related
TOTAL
18,84,084.00
18,00,000.00
(+)84,084.00 Expenses etc.
5.

2,408.00

WIDOW FUND
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Expected donation during

2014-15
Interest on Widow Fund Trust
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer from Foundation Fund
TOTAL
6.

RELIEF FUND
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Expected donation during
2014-15
Interest on Relief Trust
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer from Foundation Fund

TOTAL

43,198.81

Financial aid to 400
widows

2,00,000.00
10,45,018.00

33,61,726.00

38,00,000.00
27,00,000.000
39,88,21 6.81

38,00,000.00

(+)1 88,216.81

52,893.27

Financial Assistance to
needy persons, destitute,
Local Sabhas for Mela &
Bhawan Oonstruction etc.

1,00,000.00
1,71,870.00
11,31,672.00

13,00,000.00

11,00,000.00

I 4,24,763.27

1

3,00,000.00

(+)1 24,763.27

Donate Rs.11000 towardsAdopt a Child Trust
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S.No. Head of Account

7.

MERIT FUND
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Estimated Tuition Fee, MERIT
R & TC, TOEFL Exam & other
Exam Fee. IGNOU, workshops
corporate course etc. 2014-15
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014

Expenditure
During the
Current
Financial Year
Upto 31.03.2014

40,82,000.00
83,17,484.17

BHAWAN FUND (INDERPURI)
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Expected Donation Bhawan
Funds during 2014-15
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014

5,51,625.00

Salary, Telephone,
Building, Maintenance I
Repairs, Electricity,
cleaning expenses etc.

7,00,000.00

7,00,000.00

(+)5,17,163.00

Salary ofAshram staff,
payments of Langar,
Building maintenance,
repairing, day to day exp.

4,26,402.28
60,00,000.00
15,34,297.00

64,23,379.00

68,00,000.00

79,60,699.28

TOTAL
10. VRINDAVAN ASHRAM
Balance as on 31.03.2014

Expected Donations from
Ashram, during 2014-15
Interest on Langar Fund
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer from Foundation Fund

Remarks/nature of
Expenditure

Computer expenses,
honorarium, insurance &
Internet, furniture,
miscellaneous, Day to
Day expenses etc. does
not include Computer
(+)42,35,484.00 Lab & Computer Expl

3,17,163.00
9,00,000.00

12,17,163.00

ASHRAM FUND HARIDWAR
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Donations from Ashram,
Sewa Sadan, likely to be
received during 2014-15
Interest on Langar Fund Trust
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014

Difference:
Excess (-)
Saving (+)

Salary, Advertisement,

51,90,000.00
42,89,965.00

TOTAL
9.

2014-2015

Anticipated
Expenditure
2014-2015

31,27,484.17

TOTAL
8.

Anticipated
Income

68,00,000.00

(+)1 I ,60,699.28

4,30,324.44
20,00,000.00
3,50,460.00
84,55,897.00

Salary, conveyance &
office exp. etc., Architect
Fee, fee of different
authorities etc. Jali Exp.,

30,00,000.00

A.0 fitting, maintenance,
Langar exp. etc.

15,00,000.00

32,80,784.44

TOTAL

30,00,000.00

(+)2,80.784.44

11. MOHYALASHRAM

GOVERDHAN
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Expected Donation 2014-15
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer form Foundation Fund

77,412.00
1,00,000.00
5,00,000.00

17,23,420.00

exp. etc.

5,00,000.00

TOTAL

6,77,41 2.00

12. DEHRADUN SCHOOL
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Estimated collection by Fees

during 2014-15
Interest on KR. Bali Trust
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014

Salary & Building
maintenance day to day

(+)1 ,77,41 2.00

1,39,648.00

Salary, telephone,
electricity, Day to day

5,00,000.00
13,902.00

expenses, Building
maintenance etc.

3,00,143.00

4,50,000.00

6,53,550.00

TOTAL

5,00,000.00

4,50,000.00

(+)2,03,550.00

13. MOHYAL PLAY SCHOOL

HARIDWAR
Balance as on 31.03.2014
Expected Collection of Fee
Expenditure as on 31.03.2014
Transfer from Foundation

1,32,272.30
6,40,400.00

5,25,472.00

26

9,00,000.00
5,00,000.00

12,72,672.30

TOTAL
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Salary, Stationery,
purchase of vehicle &
other office expenses.

9,00,000.00

(+)3,72,672.00

Become Annual Members of GMS by paying Rs.1 00 each year
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